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II T. Ile" 11111 11, au 11114•Ir o
f Mit
t•levelaml, died saturday.
A boiler connected with a taw
 mill
near Belmont, O., explusleil 
Saturday,
killing rive men.
Reading ettikere are getting d
esper-
ate and affrays aitit the non-
union men
and pollee are au eve! y day o
ccur.ence.
In New Orleatis Satutday a
 four-
teen year-old negro boy was ba
nged fur
murdering a four-year old chi
ld some
months ago.
A coil:Ilion on the Memphis& 
Charles-
ton road, near Woodville, Al
a., Satur-
day, damaged the rolling stoc
k to the
amount of $30,00).
Fire broke out lit the HildrIth
 {diet-
ing establishuteut, St. Louis
, anti dame
aged the building anti mate
rial to the
ani011 Ili of $33,000.
In Baker county, 1;a., Ault
. Grant,
colored, killed his wife, his siste
r-In-law,
hie son, and then banged himsel
f hecaure
he had no more retake,' to mur
der.
ItOt ABOI I s.
luterestieg Items Clipped Front Seem
of Our Exchange*.
1611-11Nia.
011 'Ant Thureday Marion itiown
litg
killed Lewis Shanks, near summe
r'•
store, in Moilleitherg county. We hav
e
not been able to learn the full part
icu-
lars, but as gleaned, they are as foll
ows:
Shanks was regarded as being one of
linitoutal Mind, callacil loy a
 lick Oh the
head a number et years since. Ile had
made suite threats agalust Browning
which were generally regarded as
•isiotstiting to but little. In pal
ming
Brow nieg's house on the day of the kill
-
his, he had with him an axe a hick h
e
Was carrying OD his shoulder. B
rown-
ing &coasted loins, when be replied th
at
he would get Islam some thee. Bro
wn-
leg went into his house, returned with
Ills gun and shot Shanks down in th
e
road. The murderer immediately left
and has not yet been apprehended. 
The
•hooting I. laid to have been entirely
unneermary mad uncalled fur.—Ti
mes
and News.
Jeto. Barnes and Will. Dale, of Cl
eve-
land, Tenn., got Into a quarre
l over
some trivial matter when Ba
rnet seised
a musket and shot the to
p of Dale's
head off. The murderer isastap
etL
At Nicholaaville, Ky., Clay Satu
aders,
fourteen-year-old boy, abet 
Willis
lierut:ren, tine years old, tile bull
et en-
tering lots shoulder anti lodgin
g in his
spine. They quarreled over a 
game of
marbles.
In Cisrention comity, S. C., a 
ilegro
woman locked tier six children up 
in the
houee semi area to church. Whe
n she
returned tin re was nothing left bu
t their
bones anti the brick foundatioe 0
1 the
buildieg. Fire.
The jury in the-ease of the Uni
ted
Staten • Most Bell. Hopkins, 
assistant
treasurer oh the e ty an
Ins versliet of guilty as charged 
in the
indictment. A motion for a new 
trial
Wfll M argued-next smoothly.
At the Solar Iron. Works, near ri
tte-
burg, Ps., • crowd of strikers who
 were
hooting and jeerilig at the neg
roes em-
ployed in their places were tired
 upon
by them. Three of their  ba
r were
serlot.sly w-ou6ded and a riot is
 ex-
p.:ideal. _
Dennis Hines, a brakeman on th
e L.
& N., met a itorribleetiralit hi the
 &otitis
Lquisville yards Friday night. I
le was
Coupling Cars when he stnnibled 
a it
fell under the trucks and was cr
ushed
to death before the train (
amid be
stopped:
The totensittee out war claims
 has
unanimously reported in favor of C
on-
gressman Montgomery's bill to 
pay
Kentucky the interest on the money
 she
expended for the equipment of
 troope
during the war. If the bill pa
sses it
wilt bring a halt million dollar
s into
the state treasury.
'rite contract between the Louis
ville
it Nashville and the Ci
ncinnati
Southern for business ou
t of
Louisville has expired and the 
Louis-
ville at Nashville declines to
 renew.
• Title is caused by the Cinc
h:mat!
Southern takieg such a lively i
ntereet
In the Loniaville Southern.
At 0 wingeville, Ky., the colored 
peo-
pie have organized a vigilance to
 it-
tee, and their first victim was a
 mulatto
girl named Delia Warren. She w
as ta-
ken out and given arty imams on the 
bare
back with a cowhide. :Arhus ha
d war-
rant* issued for four of the m
en who,




Mr. Albert Jefferson, a )oung man
eighteen years oil, received very 
pain-
ful lejuries last Saturday evening
, near
his home, by failing headforernoet do
wn
an almost perpendicular hill side to
 the
bottom of a deep ravine. Ile was st
and-
hog 'tear the ravine braced against
 a
small tree pickle& sweet gum for •
 boy
that was with hint, when the knif
e he
'teed doted on his hand cutting it to th
e
bone. On seeing the blood he Witted,
falling oil leis bead and shoulders to th
e
button, of the gulch. On being carrie
d
I  be was found to be bruised con-
siderably, but his wounds are not aryl-
ous. The young mats Is a younger
brother of our-townsmen, John-J. J-ef-
ferson.—Cadiz Telephone.
I hltNOWN RCS KILLED.
Fr  Mn, J H. Brizindine who re-
we
learn that the coroner of Logan t
loael at the court-houne the body of a
Willy or boy who had been killed at Blue
(ut, near Penrod, on the day previous
by the train, whom name was atoppmed
to be Clark. anti that he lived on Gree
n
river in this county. This information
bad been obtained from • merchant at
Penrod, at whom store a man had
stopped who was on Isis way to Russell-
ville on the Caine evening of the killing.
A gent picture was found on the bod
y
and a piece of an envelope, badly worn,
on aide,' a as twice written the earner)
!
Willie Re) noble, Greenville, Ky. Th
e
sheriff sent tl.e picture to Reynolds
,
hoping to gain a clue, but Mr. Reynold
s
could not remember the face or to have
taken a picture of that description at
any time. It was for a time thought
that it was the missing mail carrier, KA
I
Pace, elm disappeared Sun lay, but th
e
picture in no way resembled hint, and
as it was said to be one of the ma
n
killed, the idea was dismissed.
L•not.—Mr. Pare was shown, late
yesterday evening, the picture receive
d
front the coroner at Russeilvide, an
d
thought that it was a picture of a m
em-
ber of ilia family and seetned to b
e of
the opinion that the man killed nes
t
Penrod wan leis son.—Muldeeberg Kyle
-
'Jr  Ellie, editor of the Weekly 
liter-
_ nett Birmingham, Ala , was 
sleet anti
mortally won ntivirliii-Stirtiley b
y De-
tictive A. J. Sullivan. Five or
 six
shots apiece were fired, but Su
llivan
was tint died while lilt antagon
ist re-
tvived three bulletin. The affai
r grew
out of an article which appeared
 in the
Hornet rillecting on Sullivan*. 
cherac-
ter.
'rite Briton Steel CompaiWa
 works
'at Cleveland, 0 were destr
oyed by tire
Saturday. The cumpany hail 
oohed-
tutet crude petroleum for coal 
'as a fuel
In hea , Vid-trratttentptitig-t
o eke
out one of the conducting 
Opel' by
steam, a valve was forced open,
 allow-
ing the' oil to rush from the 
pipe into
the furnace where it was ignit
ed. The
names set are to the woodwork 
and the












LI ii bbard tiarreitor -teroyem-
olil--4m--
gro boy, whik drittik killed th
ree little
ehildren near &satinet', Ga.
 A kettle
of boiling water was stan
ding in the
yard anti the boy Induced 
one of the
children to strip naked, when
 he was
tripped up and pitched into th
e kettle.
The next real@ted, but was 
felled with
a bar of iron and ti en thrown
 into the
kettle to boll with the other. 
'rite last
and the youngrat was taken 
up by the
heels and his head beaten against
 a tree
tintil he was dead. At thiejtoi
cture the
welds of the children came 
upon the
scene, and Harrell fled. Ile is 
still at
large.
Particulars of • fatal light nem 
Red
Aleck PostoMce, Ark., have be
en re-
ceived. - Autliony Fletcher and 
Miss
due Beek were to be married an
d a
large pumber had aseernbled at
 the
-=----Itrislies hones to *Races the
When the preacher was beginni
ng the
ceremony a limit named De
-garret'',
eel  Mir* Beek recently rejected
, fired
at the groom, w otintliiig him 
slightly.
Cummings, the groom's snare att
empted
to pelts Degafreed, when a
 brother of
the latter Idiot him thr
ough the wrist.
The company !led' in all 
directions.
Fletcher Itrove the Degafreetis 
front the
house with a shot-gun. T
hey rode
away anti were followed b
y Cummings,
who fatally wounded the eld
er brother,
and was himself wounded
 in his arms,
MAKE WAY, MAKE WAY]
The Yougsters to the Front!
Another Sweep of the Famous Swo
rd of
BASSETT & CO.
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Flannels, Bl
ankets,
ty
• DX* h AIRY DISt'ol," KIM).
Monday morniug Henry Marshall, a
eolored man in the employ of H. F
.
Turner, While repairing a fence in
 the
rear of the Turner place on the bank o
f
the creek near the fair grounds, sa
w a
spot or ground on which the earth
 ap-
peared as though just overturned. r 
His
drat idea was that he had discover
ed a
ground hog's hole, and lie forthwit
h
proceeded to punoh 'in the place with a
stick to see if the animal was anywh
ere
near. About three inches below 
the
surface hie stick touched the top 
of a
I. Tim negro then removed the l
oom.
earth, and lifting the I'd of tile bo
x, he
discovered a young titikl therein.
 With
the usual superstition of his race be
 let
go of everything, and ran as hard a
s he
o.,uld to the hotter for seeistante. Thos
e
whom he summoned told* aid proceede
d
to the spot end maple a comple
te inves-
tigation (tribe startling fluid of the col-
ored man. The child wlikb hal b
een
buried on Oda mtpreitereti spot
 was
white, waa possibly of prentature bi
rth,
and was clad in a chemise, the.gartnen
t
mselee-of eloth_eutirtun__ a cotton
Hour sack. The chemise had o
n it the
words "Moss Rive," indicating a
 well
known brand of dour. The box, wh
ich
was one such as canned goods 
usually
c nne in, came from the store o
f August
Hemp, as was shown by an' stldr
ess on
It. From the appearance of the 
ground
the wive had teen Mfg since-
the list
snow, alid was probably but a few
 days
°lit. These investigators had a /mi
me-
quent inqueet over the body by the c
or-
oner but could throw no light on th
e par-
entage of the infant, nor why 
It should
have been laid away in this reti
red spot.
Was it placed there by poverty str
icken
parent,' to avoid the expense of a b
urial,
or was it the effort of some mot
her to
conceal the shame its birth? 
The un-




A tit obit •CCIDIthl.
Mra. Joe Vaught having gone to 
the
cow stable to perform the eve
rting milk-
ing on last Sltuniay afternoo
n, had en-
tered the building in whi
ch were two
cows. (Inc positing the ot
her caused
her horns to accidently 
strike Mre.
Vitught on the back rf the 
bend as it
rated against the side of th
e door. Tim
horn-gored through the hand
, but for-
tunately struck no bones or 
arteries,
and while the %mind is
 painful we are
padded to know that it is Plo
t serious as




New is the Time
to use Hodges' Saraaperi
lla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier 
for the
blood. A certain cure for 
rheumatism,
ecrofttious refection*, and al
l dims WI
peculiar to females. Renovat
es mid in-
nettesaltating their amputation. 
Fletch- vigorates the system. 
rhaysiciana re-
er ItlutItell tip a preacher whe
n order commeed it. Take 
no other. Rangttn.
was restored, mid Wan married. 
There Root Metilelne Co.. 
Manufacturer'',
were oo vette . Degsfresere de
ath Nmhville, Tenn. $1 p
er bottle. Sold
Is momenta' ily expected. 
by aU dragglats.
Comforts, Underwear, Hosiery and
Everything in our Winter Stock
cut to the very marrow.
NOI Elffl 'NI MI.
Let every man, woman and child wi
thin fifty miles of Hopkinsville
come to the feast. Never in the histor
y of the dry goods
business has the like been known
ouliebo Competitors look on withWonclor :711)1:may
But while they look on we do the business.
Remember Our Loss is Your Gain!
---so do not lose a moment's time, but




We have just got through invoicin
g and
have a big lot of Remnants on han
d.
CAREFULLY NOTE THE FOLLOWING QUOTATI
ONS:
Renfrew Ttnkey Red Damask, 313e per yd.
















Ladies Merino Vests, .13,
" Allwool " .60,
Men's Merino Shirts, .39,
" Allwool Red "
Ladies seamless all-
wool hose, : .15,
Ladies imported senni-
less Cotton Hose, .19, " .35.
All Dress Goods cut through and through.
Grand.. value in Flannels from 15 cents up.
See our Blankets 88e, 1.20;-1;98-and-2160.-
Full size, well filled-Comfort-at 52e..  











These are but a few ripples in an ocean of barg
ains at
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.




We have placed the lot on our center
 counters and will close them
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz & Timothy,
- --Leader& anti Controllers of Low Price&
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Bassett & Co.,
Wreckers of High Prices,_
No. 4, North Main Street, HOPICINSY1LLE, KY
They IVust Go!
This iE • our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 wit
h
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the be t $2 00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b,3t $3.00 Over-






the Des $5.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
$5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasingtrade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy Call and see us.
PYE&INALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
2 'Mon From Bank of Hopkineville.
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,-





( This parer allat•Pla paltilatted
 for fifty - three
cram, awl is Um tildes. Epos-opal papisr In the
1. whet Matra It pnbilshes all imparnafte
church ileac domestic and fond's+ : it haa
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tperial attention to the satertalsramit nail.-
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THE [R1-EEL Y NEW ERA
•-11111L101111114 IT-
Mow Ins Psalm wiefP
VMifrV,C•
TUESDAY, FE B
RI' A HY 7,L.
The legal adve
rtising bill, about which
the Nita Ell• has befell 
Waking istiall a
fuss, • a• Itartalueed 
Friday by aerator
Triplett
Gov. Buckner has re-, 
but that's
• cheitt011. lie NelOtte, all s
orb bills so
An Act to incorporate t
he Rugby
Railroad and Mining Company
.
It the lessioperth powers are
 going to
tight it. high time they are
 at it. This
Weiner.. of holallig ten 
bothtl. of a hest
for tat long a tittle In Di
e hope of *the
is getting nionotonoue.
If 'rhoebe's bill of $4.700 i
s alltia al by
eogerest tor wOhLe
ttlug t artiste's swat,
WO propose LO run 
against the trit,tt tattn
who 00111011 out for congress 
in this olio-
trk.t, and If we can't be
at islet, a hy,
then, there'll be another 
contested seat.
New Orlerses-shes al **yr bee
n noted as
a rather fast town, but 
Ow has a num
O011 1/b0 no kg it over ant
 body. The
New Orleans Picayune says
: "On butt
'Thursday night a thief stole
 the right
leg of Limit. JR X. Kerkham, 
In charge
Of the United States weat
her Durrell -
Suspicion fastens upon Use 
Republican
nominee tor governor who Is 
reported as
being in a hurry to get awa
y before Ube
election.
Editors seem to be having 
a tough
time of it at present, but in
 the ease ot
Tom Ellie, editor of 
the Birmingham
Hornet, who was shot and kil
led Satur-
day by Detective Sullivan, 
of that city,
little sympathy I. aroused. Th
e Hornet
has been noted as one of the 
vilest sheets
ever published in this countr
y and its
editor was never more happy t
han when
he could rake up and publioll s
ome Scan-
dal of the ranked sort. Su
ch publica-
tions as his are a disgrace to 
the news-
paper fraternity and one can
not help
• hankful that tie is out of the
deld.
- - - - -
/1.0-VE 071; -
If there is a "move on"
 ordinance iti
Ibis city why in the name of all 
the gods
Is It not enforced? If t
here is not such .
an ordinance one shou
ld tie pa•sed at
the first alerting of the eiY
y couiicil.
Negroes and loafers congregate 
on our
_street corners and at times bloc
k up the
walks to such an extent that -11-1
-i-it
nigh impossible to get by without
 tak-
ing to ILA middle of the s
treet. It
makes no difference whether it 
be lady
or gentleman, the result is the Sa
tins- in
the mud you go. No- other city of
 tithe
size would allow such and Hopki
nsville
can't afford to be behind the proc
ession.
Not unfrequently are ladies when 
walk-
ing alone compelled to go out of 
theit
route to avoid the crowds that con
gre•
gate 011 some 01 the cortiers-tor inst
an..e
corner of Main and Seventh str
eets.
They stop and chatter and use blas
plie-
MOUS words without paying the sligh
t-
est attention to passers-by. And whi
le
on this subject we would 
like to add
another to the protest of our Ninth-Me
et
contemporary against allowing 
the
crowds to assemble around the en
trat.ce
to the theatre at the close of the pe
rfor-
mance. It is toothy the. least very di
s-
agreeable to the ladies to ha
ve to push





sumption and ao • nat-
ural courequence a
n Increase of drunk-
matiess littsi 42i abr. Fill Omer 
the MOrilli
40).
1110 Whisky tax it a ta
x that every
min may abolish lot l
onimit end be the
better fur at.
This le true in ovary 
respect. lithe '
tax be • Gulden to it 
usse-tiost ir, the
price be moot pay for a 
gallon la too
high-he can aboli.ti th
at tax by not
buying. It is a luxury a
nd co such
ohosild c  high.
By as mud' as tlw taint- 
increases (be
coot of foul, taet ---riutiting 
end --sheltie
to the people-mud Ii it 
diwo not inereme
Ike price it tails to protect 
anybody-by
10 inucli it snide to the b
ur.leiss Of Use
people •
Here iss %liver the real burd
en comes.
Protes•tton must talent' all nice's
,* of
price, elle it fail* to protect, and
 AK itt-
ereni. uI price--of tiectosal
ive-ie a bur-
den to the prople-Ilie 1....r
 people.
The taxe• oil universal 
iiecemitles
canot be caped, and call be
 abolloised-
only by congress*.
A tax on a luxury can be esc
aped or
avoLlesi by relretailttg_ from ita u
se. be
the tax on tobacco or whisk
y high, men
are not of necessity coultwi
leil to buy.
If the tariff on food, fuel, cl
othing, etc.,
I. high they must buy whe
ther or no;
they eatinot avoid it.
No party or man can righ
tlt he called
Democratic that favor* the 
abolition 01
taxeo upon luxuries and vice
s in pref-
erence to taxes upon neceesiti
ee.
To be a Democrat • man tuu
st advocate
Lieutocratit.• principles anti they 
are di-
rectly opposed to elate legiSilli01
1, The
InX cii IUXurial is placed the
re for the
purpose of collecting a reven
ue to de-
-114•1`. -Lbw 4iteemws o
f the ..government,
and it ill 00 places1 because i
t work* to
the detriment of Untie. t
he one great
principle upon whtt.h the part
y hao at-
tained its prominence is 
based upon




ih folloW Mg figured relat
ing to
Chriotian county were taken fr
ont the
auditor report July 1, lens6 t
o June 30,









:nal: number of thoroughbred 
mare. and
colt', 2; value:1'1W: -number o
f etal-
lions common and tailed, 
23; value
$3,760; number geldings 
common and
iniXed, I ,s111: valor. $236,210; 
cumber
of [Miles awl mute colts, 
4,71111; value
$264 325; 111101 ht r tot j wk.'', 30;
 value
$3,7S0; otinitwr ot 
141:
$2.10; thorsaigh'ired bulls, 5
5; valor
number th 
calves, 266; value, t7.1•10; cow 
..... n and
orixed bulls. ',tyre,. cows an
d valves,
aloe. *2•. 4,0; sheep, 6.4131;
value, $10,110: hog. over stix mont
hs old,
17,751:. value. tiits.sesti; 
stores, 167; vat_
up, $2S1,910; ratite watched anti 
clocks,
t1a,205; valise gold, silver and
 plated
ware, $4,455; value jenelry, $905
; num-
ber diamond.. si.p;o: vmlii
household turiiititre in excess of 
$113
worth, $6,3111; tin umber pa
intings other
than family likenesses. I*: value. 
$375:
value prolesi-Tonal library in r2-
-e..s ot
22:10, $2,420; ultie musica
l instruments,
4244.7:05; value of oewing toachli es
 over
$341, 4S0.5. value sates, $1,425: %slue 
e-
hicie•• P•2.*50: value ra
w tiiinailitettir-
Mg Material, $1.3r..5; val:o• ma
i.titac-
lured articles, $3*0; 
immure( till-
instoleinents mach ho Ty. t:',1 2:t;
value ogricultural imple
mo.J.,. ex. toss
or $150, $1,475: value agti, ultoral
 pro.
thicts, $1.135; value curls-let. tranc
like.
PO: value shitightered 
$3,515:
Value steatli eliginea, 4.: ; ;
%Vint's: etc, $1,165: 
value .ot property
Crones Sows.
Brum" sof Ike Os V.
CaLtyrott. XL, Feb. 5. imits -The For several to 'lit
ho there has been
grave of Gen. James 14. Jackiton at th
e conaiderable talk going iho roun is 44
cemetery In your city la not marked by
a headotone as sour readers probably all
know. the poet est the Gram, Army
at this point about two years ago began
to solicit aillbacriptiOall to' pax:tile a
bewletoise or wontituent In memory
 of
this gallant ollicer. About fitly dolla
rs
have been 'Idiocies!. a hick am
ount Is
now In the hands ot poet. At the last
meeting of the poet it was tlet1,1r4
1 to
apply the Inn is as 11.11e11111.11 before M
ay
..... niftier will ltei appoitited
 iey
the voratuateler ot the .'epterinient a
t
Once 10 WI10111 the (meld will he tur
ned
over. It is to be hoped other 
tondo
will be secured and anyone sie.triti
g to
contribute for the -purpose m
itt tor-
n ard the money to M. It. Brown h
ere or
Ii' T. 4'. Tilibie.y.
Mrs. C. M. Day anti childreis 5.
111 to
Slaughtersville yesterday.
Mrs. Lut•y A. Gillum went 
to Ear-
Huston yesterday to visit the f
amily of
G., .1. _Lowg,
David Crabtree bought from 
WM.
Ferrell lasst week the hotter al 
tl lot ad-
joicieg hint on the Mailleotiville 
toad.
There Is considerable excitemen
t near
Kelly about alleged false re
ports
and forgeries coll.:crating the (you
th -
of a.pension applicant and a pension
er.
An examination of the matter 
is being
made by au i Meer of the gove
rnment,
which will develop the (sets
 Iii the
tante





Thitroday trout a visit to fri
emio iii
Edgedeld and Nashville.
l'homas telerwootl, son of
 Mrs.
Mary Underwood, died near Ke
lly last
week of ptieunionia lever.
Mitt hula Brasher, Cr
ittlebury, was
added to the rail of Crofton 
Acadenty
Imo 'seek.
The lien drop Society
 i little folks'
will give en entertainment sit 
&violently
hall on the night of 22nd hest.
A little child of Mr. Goldworti
sy died
at Empire last night. C. 
A. B
T I. N. C.
.orfer soy longer, but use Tru-
ster s inla e
only infalliltle cure oi
l earth lor all
forms of neuralgia Mid- ticrern
m head-




cents per box. S.olti loy 
all druggists.
!Attire Liviag Age.
The number of 'Elie Living Ag
e for
January :Nth and February Ili
 emitain
eat:alit PrOpertirse
amiltime and Malaria, Nation
al; Manx.
lam!: its Loa., tool 4 
ustoms, V CS' 111111.
Tile fl cue it Take. 
to 'Ili hiS, N me.
teetith 4 'entitry ; Mademoiselle
 Aisse,
and Right And Wrong, Fortn
ightly ;
Notes by a Naturalist, 
Win.
Powell Frith, R. A , Temple Bar;
 The
Story of the A ssassi not ion of Alexa
nder
II , I Sentlettian's : Pictures :It 7•-e
a, Mae-
111111.41.*• ; l'hilologi.t. 
vi-r.olo I 'rules,
English Illtietrattsi: Sreret 
chambers.,
an Unvarnished Picture cut Peki
ng, The
Exiolosiou-at A limy,- *eh The -l'oiseir_a
tal
1epee.1 of Flight :t. Birds 
Jarnes•;
'rise .Attractis eke...of L ooloo,'•;,ectator;
Christmas Maio!, N Attire 
'the Cente-
nary tti the Times. Tilite• Wil
k io4•1-
went,' ad '' Richard 4 "t 'as
s.- and
'Such Pity as a Father loat
h,- and poet-
ry.
For (hit W 0 iiilinlorra ool six
ty-four
1 large vexes. eacii or more 
titan 3,300
pages a year Gat. subscription pr
ice $*
i is low ; while tor $10 5
0 Ike publishers
I otter to send •Ity one of the Amer:can
44.00 Monthlies or Weeklies with
 The
introduced aville district,
-7.'911; tu" 1 Livitig Age tor a yea
r, holt postpaid. Or. Issrallsr•a••
has hill i n ou
t herein before eptwitied, iI
the
"I'-'''-  to Littell & Co , Boston, are
 the ptiblish- . 11'1'1114 1.41.'1124,-
senate to regulate the retn_al tr
ice tal value pe rsonal r
y i t propet 
of telephones and to Prevent unjust 
di- 1 equalization, 
1'1'4$1,108,'11. 4 .. t ' ' i ers. - 1 - 
a ...
c--tniox 'h'1'4 oars 4 mob- ( - 
101,. ol ''at.
crimination between patrons. McCann
 S ev at hit-remit, $453.145
; si i other de- , --.
55- . 41.---
says he expects* hot tight to be Ma
de i mends against c
orporati,o, , $1 t177.; i 
Do Net Think fort Moment I Dram per toivh.
. II 4 s isis 11.t1..
against this bill, but he is prepared tor
it. The text is as follow.:
Sac-ruse 1. Be it entitled by the :;•14. r ,o
1
assembly • tt the cooiriwntreu , Oa ,il k roan, 
I, :
That no individual. company or corpor-
ation now or hereafter owning. Control
l-
ing or operating any telephone lice 
in
operation in this state shall be allow
e4,
to charge, collect or receive INS re
ntal toy
the use of the telephones, a sum excee
d-
ing $3 per timid!' where one teleplootte
only is rented by an indivellial, e pa--
uy or corporation, and where two or
more telephones are rented toy the same
title se0410411 OVA% IL proposed brgiii red
(tOm the 0. V. at Marlon, ce
lue,iden
count) to the Ohio river at Eilsabeth-
ton Is, Id. The object of Ilse rued be
ing
to cossoect at „Elio the! Litwin with •
bristiels road to be built Into Mat place
front the (likens and Alton System,
awl thus conipleting at *lima direct air
-
line from wila place to In:. Loula„ tool in
 I
the event (liar the 0. V. la extended
 to
Nashville as is %ow contemplated, giv-
ing--sateeir-inte -trusit_that y to St
Louis@ at least !Winner *boner than 
tise
present line. Several weeks sheer a
corp. 4.t righter-s were put to work by
the l' M. A 0. It R. It , aurveying 
the
I ratite front Marion I., tlw Ohio
 515cr.
The tons,. east omit r Dee charge oh M
r.
!tarry Grottos, Vraiterly at tbe D. V..
and iliadotighly t• prima to eire
ute
the soak asoighed I Inc. Lust week 
the
survey wail rompiebsti, Um distant.* lie
-
leg only •ixteett miles. The cost of 
the
line will be comparatively light as 
the
route selected Is tia-undly favorable for
the conistractioss of a road at piii•11 coat
.
No latilit01111PtIltellt himmi. et heel' made 
by
Mr. Gritting. Mr. S I. Campbell, el
Marion, president of the compatiy, nac
tweet at noon Wednesday at the Batik
Hotel in this, place by a repremutative
of the Ita;itser, mei in a short conver.a-
tion 4st the sobjeet 01 the proposed roal
stated that the road %wild be built
Twit. Its advantages' were too great and
too thati,t tor the scheme to fall through'
.
Ile seemed very enthusiastic over his
place for the proposed road and was
1-'101111 It mat that the branch line, 35 miles
in length, from Knesbetletotesv to 11/L.
neet a It Ii the Chicaeo oyatent mould Le
built. l'he construction oh the road
front Marion now only depends upon
the building of the brattels from Eliza-
betlinie it, ill., and ae that, Mr. (snip-
belt thinks is *sutured, It may be said
that the Priticeton, Marlon A Ohio River
railroad alit be built. The route as sur-
vt•yed takes lit the Crittenden Sprin
gs,
where alarge and eoumiiiioellueis hotel Is
uow twilit built.- Princeton Homer.
Reeklee's Andra Salve.
The hest salve In the world for Cuts
,
Kroh-eta, Sore., Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'letter, Chapped Hand
s,
tiono, and poeitively cures Pileo, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to
 give
pet-wet ganef-action, or 'stoney refu
nded.











































orinefldiatillid.peruaelrietpita7hiloilitilii:lor each telephanie 
so
or villages are connected by %%Ire op ra-
ted or owned by any individual, rompa-
my OP corporation, the price tor the tt.t.
rented shall not ext•eetl$2.5t1 pe
r mono ii
uav or 
Sae 2 When any two. ttos.I.A
for liri"1111"
Conversation between stsch it les, [owlet
or vintager' shall not exceed Moen
cents for the tir5t five tiontoo.., itoh
See mitt ton each additio
nal tlye
minutes. arid no greater 
.11 !,
collected or receivers.
SKC Twit every telephoto. (amulet
ny with a line of wires wholly or "wily
within this mate and engaged tit the
the local limits where they operate sup
ply all applicants for telept • rotsio-
s•-
%ions and facilities with such connec-
tions and facilities without discrimina-
tion or partiality, provided ouch appli-
canta comply or offer to c,m1PlY cc uths
the reasonable regulation* of the com-
pany, and such company shall im-
pose any conditiOns or restrictions Upoin
any such applicant that are not impowal
Impartially upon all peromis or com-
panies In like situation. Nor shall steal
companies' discriminate against aoy
individual or company engaged in icily
lawful lus I , t '
or compatilee engaged in the settle bust •
nese.
eau-. 4. Any owner, operator,
 agent
41e Other person who when charge, rot
lect or receive for the use t eTe. -
phone, any sum in teceea of the r
ates
Axed by this act, or shall violate an
y of
the provision* ot this set, shall 
tw tine
not lest. than tsetoty•flve nor more than
coital rill. You can rid yourse
lf of Do-
, o•old and avoid all
 vitonce of catarrh 1..,
ti. .t.iitet Dr. Nauir.v Catarrii It•tited
y. It
, already totilieted rid >tout-twit co
l this trill-
- hle.tome ',ease speedily 
by the -awe
, Ms 5•., At all iltliggist,
--mars • 1110.-
11..e 1st ilory 1% lob. tech,' has i•ssine
ft Igtt cc ith piettire. mild loll ii etI:,r
, %14
the artist herself in loer $11111'4,
children loot %eel, .41 
Ilse /series „I,ui 
fro in th daily
to make the tot ttilic ot a ut
'•6';2; 
tot, toe .1.21-'• • . 
ploot
101.11voy 01 Etre 11.1i;4.• 
1.• 11 -..•1•••
A , 4,0 41 '41
Mrs, t tttt t n la oil I 
o .-os3,11 0, ; Ir ,.
•,
children 411 '4/111711 ...4‘4,1414t 1141 In 
' Arkansas mil_
21 elov. r I cut portraits NW: 14'f11'44.
1.1:1i1.., acre. 0 heat, ' !
vs
44 71.1:
“AsInItit !tow' 1{01,10.11r- 
111,1.4
role-lit Int ttli.n. ; 
as s
Psai'011 iv bevoll.rissilri
l 1.4 I opis ol
osov1"*Issi, .6,319; cattle o 
lirrrii
va,.. several of he
r pictures a 411 le poor trait
loc. a. 1 i" .1 E 
1
Idiot.. 1,, 0110111 ora,e ?.r,... a
m*
"M.: I' foci.. Eno-Item:et '
 hy Diet
Ltutoka comes to its third I
nstitut. IA
Mrs. Sher .% ome1 takes se Colle
tt's
of Mothers" to Itteltheld Sormg.
s. ;
()live Itielet scu tool ii-its 
the 4 :est
lot allot 'lima.
to-tr Fay Aolain. oo•cot,itio..
 himself
with the_stur5-tellei
.%ittl tuany more. 'lite n
umber
very rich, varied intere.ti
ng.
A sample ocpy can tie ob:ai
netl by tom
tog aye oceuto to the publishers. D. Lotti-
ng. 'oriatiatiy, Ito-ton.
A. Long, the steithenville, 0 ,
druggist, says iiis vile:inners think there
-12.4-rit
• . •r•
51 1- • .•ri• ir,





. 2. 144.1 1.,
55,1 70 t
s sr ..,iv r 1111 grain 
noel
The o3 titer supper given at Mr. Ste vet
s
two hundred dollars for each violation a.4
41oVes' oto
 and every act dioerlinnuttlon -writ '-, have tie
d alittelystrexserres•T'e Ili""4 i'seteeent-thiss"able itiLliritess--"t"'"*ilelPhia.
 r4". ir".' sin" rellY f"r
elbi* eweet41 wit charge stiatratte
  gren1L'In;,441""Ate:t:itf-rt:Eirgik
r-r,
a separate offence. 
- - deel.•a, 
. us Ilia




Miss Core Lindsey, to P.Iot Kock, anti
Miss Eliza Willard, ot • ilubria, r.tte
nd-
THE IITERNAL TAX. tad the supp
er.
The New York World in a reeent sr- Mi.. Menthe Ifeteler.on, who bas teen
tide on the internal tax furnIsheo a ttttt e quite ill for sonic time with bronchitis,
guod food for digestion, WhICIt the 01 I is convaktwe„t,
posers of that measure would do well to'
take into conaideration. It says drat : Mr. LI
 Hamra, who fell on the ice
By as much as the lutenist tax in- shout two we
eks ago and broke two of
creases (be emit ot whisky, by so Is his ribs, we are glad to report is imp
rov-
It conduces to the public welfare In  h-
minishing Ow consumption of tiihs or • "
A
rilelous article. _
Tide le a piece et bile which
 Is linfee.1
hard toot around. Free
 whisky mean.
cheap whiskey, and experience has
proven that the cheaper_Se 
srtiche be.
4.011108 the greater demand there is 
for
it. Remove the tax from this article
and it will double, aye, quadrupl
e the
number of manufactories and o
f a tw-
eeted, cheapen the price. Thi
s 1114•10111
Mies Annie Ms Colphi, from
It visiting her sister, Mr.. ens e
pouter.
Hiss F.lizt 18•11ard, who has been 
vitt-
the Mimeo Sausetere, has returued
to her home in Salubria.
We congratulate the Nett Ea• on its
success. It is read Moore than any other
piper In this section. Jus
t.
to. -
W Mire Barpee St Co , 
the Nell;
known- eXtensiVe seed groWer6 of
Thk i..4...hir 'ataloglits Is brighter atid'-
twner than ever liettore. It is it 114114-
eOltie book of 12$ pagee, alt It Ins e Is
of eogrovings, two elegant (snore Inking
and an artistic cover. Resides ca
reful,
accurate deocriptiono of all otandard
garden, farm and fl tWer Seeol•, b
ulbs,
plants, etc., it aim desteribm tn thy ra
re
new ml sierra and valuable improved veg-
etables now Anil introiliteed by this e
n-
terprising •firm. W. Atter iturpee
 &
Co., have gained merit a reputa
tion for
the high quality of their
 seeds, that they





ed by the use
of Dr. H. V. Poerce's 
"Favorite Pre-
ecriptIon," whit h curet' all
 female de-






11.1'11 1, 111.‘"t s
l'hue 
meat
nomey in possession or on depo-it,
 79.- i that catarrh a ill in time wear ou
t. T1 ttt II ay. ps-rlionsl.;est
.'s:s0; ttood5 all Abide eXcel.t
 isitiol , theory is false. Men try to be
lieve it !
!...tates government bond. x. f
rom lice:4110e it WOIllil be pleasant
 if true, but 
hun2re't
• taxation,$.54,500; stocks n
oo i•ai.1 on toy it i. tilt, 
ko It au!
c • ,rporatiotts, _j,
 ,!a4- ; acute attach MI cold in the he
al remain s •
nowt,- or notes, 
,a ,t Iiiisiitsined. It IS liable detelop 
to
it/u, r "perry alter
12 7-27,, grand hotel a
s.o..,,
pr..perty, $1.717.•
• to aloe real anti personal., ,s7
tal '11 value real
, $: 1;11.1,0: total taxes at
$• 11/11 tiat.i.n,
1,1 the table ol statist lc-
nod : .5131* 41V+41 21 year- o:
• -.5 11.1.E.
..ti.1 1..i. m 1..1 3...iiig l
ois. -
' le_ga I Voterv, ii ,s40; enrol
 !•• 1 !ilk!' •
(mi.!. 12
Laytormilleterrespondence.
' 1-0NSvIt.I.Y., Felt. 4.- l'h
ere has
; beeti but little a tork thme by tile termer.'
since the holitisys except to trip Isobar
-
] co ami it is now lo arty all ready Mr th
e
'
ttsark..t. The of It has been sold
to local 1,114 es- It leitiont•rative prices
and loot iitoch oif will be put on t
he
m• arket until spring. This section
grow. the 111-en1 1.11114 CO of tiny in the
comity anol the peop!is Will at
tempt to
I get a et1111 ,'tit th;-, oraion.„ S.ane
will raise_ the litiriet again. S
.overal
farmer, in the neighborhood are peeper-





:,71,1. werii '111.4•.41.1.44.1 Inc,:
1.4114 4 11.4. s Leal
keg,. a 441 11414.1“1.
II .., I< 4 t4.4. 4,- 14.41 4,414. 4 7 t".
.1';a:.....1. .atent. 4 63 to 4
I. 444. 4,411... 4 21 to3 10 te) It :
P. 11I re 1 ow:,
i •ssis - S41. 2 int ee 4 - -
V% ill 4 r I , aril, e
ii.....„..t...m.y ..114 ‘IN4 a II A 1 .
10.7--i :t.,11... ., i er 1,,,,,,Inel It,'. Is.sltett I l
it,,
wit.,
s . 5 1 ss
In ear 7r::;7;:1.11:i 37
10 I -No. a
11 t N -1••••nr4 timothy
,4 4-osee - *".. - 
I ". :PO tont 00
14 tv. tolls IP
--
"tree. isl•entatinsTI-0. 1400,1.4 I. It.i ".:-.*: 1411-'
lilt 
1..55 grade*
l'.1 trait -S hots, c..untry
y ii iv-. Mow) cream ei.e.t.ler 11.2'21.1:7
 It
• 







Iilenle, 1 toon•e large
T 51.0.•- per lot
4144i••••-• ner1,161
lil tee - honer grown
Ny . es- - 1, 
501'111, to hand ptelte.1
• 
. 2 te to I I,
_Li._
2 001,7, ut .
1 .:. tot 7$
I 1:1 to I no
.. to
isioitis V tii ire-.1,pplei.
ro aril •.. 
I, In •
Wel- ast, -sis.-PrOme 01..1




15 i 11 ell in "rose os 
21 36
VoielliefiTIMITy-- ---1" ----- : 41*-1 .1.-' 41-
Tfill eatiehe,1 35 to 3;
.1temartes11.5 Ilen..ks a tyre, ry. 1.twe
 nag%
t mimosa thershiotts, k.'and I
:. Omsk  'mar •.1
hie i's I ',tr. P.,i. 11 -...; ATMS-140
/e( now.
*lame. shill osi e tottrion toot., whole g
ond loneli-
er* and seeder. aell r M.105 ma arrival at a 
041-
cline of shout Ille ma good and full 4t
,a declines%
4. ,,,,, mon and eralawag4 from Momisy'e prialla:
prover ta fair.
HOMO, -Market tame all tamed except t
er
gam,' fat shoats and alert butchers.
Sneer wpm 1.41111141-kellve.
I.] \ II SToce.






Medium to gno.i botcher.
C 44 00 le 4 IA
5075 4 4411•
2 ta to 3 MI
II Oil to 3 OS
I Or I., 2 to
71 t.1 25
3 .1 tot 36
1 ••nalnoo 1,, medium hutch0111 3 Mail 40
This. roman eteers,.p...o.r...o_wa sdI 50401 WI
11(1/7,1 110:11,g.:pm.kina hatehers 11444045-4111111116.110Palm' to Imo botcher%
Shoats
11.tgrot mr-item hatcher* 4 Matt
Show.Eiapiltilnotl.ambs, fur to good 4 IOW& 1111












Thu lion der or% er varies. A marvel of purl
y. strength and • holevothentua
 More 45...noia
wal than the ordinary kilo* and cannot Ise 
solo
in competition with the mulettu•
le o• teat,
aborts weight alum or plustohats hoa .1t re. 
tv 1.1





l'itscaut., ILL., Mar. 12th, 1887.
After three years' constant use I can
truly say that the Nation
al Garment
Gutter far excels any thirig 
I have ever
used, and I have had a grea
t deal of ex-
perience in the chart busin
ess. I had
three other systems in the ho
use when I
first saw this, and as I saw 
something of
Its worth. I knew it was a perfect 
thing
and just what every family and d
ress-
maker ought to have. I have cu
t and
made dreams for my daughter while
 at
school atol eent them to her. 'rimy we
re
• 'lethal tit. I have to bear
 ol the firm
one to thol fault aids it 3 et. It is p
er.
I could not praise It too highly.
For tisy part, I %mild 'hot do a ithout It
((It i'Oet Ille $25. I think you sell them
too cheap and wish euu the best of suc-
cess. Yours truly,
M en. Mi0Oln CLang.643 W. Lake ht.
llorauttsviti.•, Kr., Jan, 12
th, D.88.
Messrs. Brodlseit & Sterling,
liENTS I take 'demure stating I
have tarefitlly examined the National
•
in the cutting selia31 where your Pre-
te= Is taught. en.1 VIM say that the work
Is very alinple, correct and useful.
emssider a work tif this nature a net•es-




Kr , Jan , lsast,
To Whoa it May CoNCKIIN :
trike-tilefiliire-lif saving that 1
 have
tione cuttine by the National tiennent
Cutter atid it gave entire sati.lactiors.
The tlt JO !acct. 1 we no cha
nce for
it to be nthereise anti this sy poem. and
believe it to Le the last in tuse Very
truly, Sias. M. E. M•KTIN.
( kt.savILLX, VOMING (o., N. Y.
I have tilted Madame I )eletere chart,
tivor's Graduated Square. System, anti
also the litiddingtom Metallic Weer Cut-
deg Machine. Alter Diking Donnie-
Lions and using the Nationsil Gar
ment 1
can truthfully say it Is far 
nitro.' 44' any
ityaloryn I nave ever seen. I thilik it eall
not be praised too highly, said have
▪ the *Relict- for the ayotein in Darien.
M A . E. IS itt-u ot 0, Dres•niaker.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
Now 18 Tic !of NOW
HAVING PURCHASED 7HE
J. 0. Iltssoll Slack
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,
as I am compelled to %•acate the house on
 March 1st.
$ 2.00 Kid (lloves reduced to $ 1.00.
$ 1.50 Kid Gloves reduced to ).i5c.
$1.25 Kid Gloves reduced to 70e.





Tuesdays January, 24, 188
8
A FULL CORPS 
OW PROFESSORS









1:411•11,11114140. - 451.110.1 lil•tharuo 
tie..
I. ailtuato -4 onieur
reial lasis , I sonsaer•
earl .5rillimeite,11I141 Book 
kerposs.
S. 1114•1114 al. 4 01 
thosigar,I. especialhy.
kg the tostruelsou of 1.11,a0 
leash
-Theo/1 and faience 0
1 Teashoot. •ittittal




Pair ellATIMIr la* VI
II II •a%
Readitm. ag, Wattles. 
umarseey, Milk.
▪ 7. Mr ste aod Aar.







IN WOMB the Coilede.ialragt
0
with any /other ir•t-elaw 
college or Gained
Monthly Reports moil pa
rrillsaw. guar.11ana
Both ...sow admitted to 
the Studs Mali and
Itorritallon Itoonno. You
ng 1111111441 Weed with
the Prima/eat in college los
ildiag. Venn" gen •
neaten in private familia. 
Ponds entering
uhool ou lac let of Jasuary
 Ours. awl remain
iLs 11111111hr Hoge of the 
misvisos in Aunt. is ill
moron one ausintb'e tu
lt100 Takles blue.
  toe further partieulars. 
cat•logues,
lite. address J An as b.. 
WANE%
era•Idelet.
r rot. is. 
w.




Illorainsti its 1.01411. So. ii. A. F
. a A. W.
lie-tan Hopper. W. M.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, 
Sal sUie)




NO. 14., 4. A.M.
Thomas Madman, 41 I'
Stated convocation' lid Mo
nday of Cat.
swath at Masonic lIall.
M0014K. COMM AN DKKY NO.11. 
K. T.
45. Li_ itodwat, X. L.







loo. I. 1.nieles, it "or t.
Meets bland 401 va
s month at
J. I. 1.414.1tfi 4.411144 .
110A103‘CiUNt11.NO.st1110.4F• FitIK•
 las
M. 1.ipstine,t haft ounswl..r.





K. II. Ando-sob. Dictator.




Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents redueed to N
il and 1.5ets.
(lust Bro's Linen Men's Collars only $1.04
) per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton .1c per Ball. Black Grr
os
(frail' Silk worth $ 1.50 only SS cents per ya
rd.
I only mention a few articles to show you how I
 am si;Iling
goods. This is a chance of a life time.
Oscar Slaughter,
SileeeSS141. 141 .1. I). RUSSELL.
Chas. Slaughter,
NI \
T. IIKKNItox It II :111.1.1'M. T. E
liW tills- IM ‘I 51014.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
N 25 lo I 
rir 013 EL ICS
1,6 to 1 5o,



















-ant S.. l'olutis -
Texas-
Through Thmeur Cr. aow 05 854.. C
ane• Or
B. F. MITCHELL,











4 L, be mid in every family Glee,
1 - -- c. heht thin Isms.so.iss
,,,,,
•ened sides, aye esso. ear "OM.
Wile lamp and be relairIns•41,
nialoula. lure a lerat line 41








2 p. a. WI a ni
Leases central cite 4 :Vs p. 
11 :10 a. sa.




to to w. in
Arrives at ifolairvine . s w
oo am.






Leaves kostslir -  ;ninon
. aNi no.
.eaves a cutest Ity a. 
in M.
%Moss at 00 enshore 10 41 a
. ta. 4.41 p.
.1 T HAN %HAN. Oen. Illan'sr, Lou
isville.
F. It. MANN Supt.
oweindsore, Ky
CLARKbVILLE. TENN.
cash whiner. on ?Miler° sn vtore or o
n Me hand 4 of respo•vil le Lorin. re an.1 deale
r*. A II
Tobsee0 inalier.1 while on More at•the canton., of 00 ne
t., elteeol who's. there is no isivrins 44. and
t heti withoto Written ember. Ni'( 
to 'moire
Et.c3443eiNireass NJEcar 4e5 Tc:a13
Ea.c
Than any 11011114'10 Illi• W4444.1'11 111111
1..
T. t . DANIti 
no -111:5 Elt
1E11MT-it) airy. cS Elillna.r3rea44,
..1t.
OI'ISW.Z.4_..R=1-1C-C.7ZE
Formerly of Hopkimoolle Warei se, Muir oul •tre-a
t, lesta••e I ni. I lia It
tearful allenti m giyea to stapling earl ...nine all
 T.1,114, I consumed to is- I. Isere
vallee•s11 Tolosa,. in•tore. toss' .inar.ers for lealla
• 404 •1111114e1,.
• wit r.ri.xit
W II I' It no', keener
•
1 ill': • 5111,1*
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
'Um fireboasen, Commisiill KeNhitits 3n1 Merl,
stcyKs hi AN I) It it STA., I 1.1
Liberal A.15 sierra ou 4:ovulation ie. 
A-I T.iliese., gaunt owe I t.y In•air Mee
• 4r ..syrns:1; Manager 
' K s. T.'. its man




▪ obits co and 44, heal 4 •us toirs:1•87B11;:nee,15.44m•tisi • It IN: Ina
:les.' yu..
.1 W Presislent. Direr
Dittoes, K. Liottine, A. ti. Boales.
Combined With Great Refracting Power,
THST JARS as TRI1No.PAIISST ASO 
a .1111111ASO
as 1.11:1IT I Tae.1.1+,
Awl for sortneve emliirilinee to the ey 
hr evrelle.l, enabling the avower Iss read for
hour" without fatigue. in fit' t, the) are
•11141IT riscymniniale.
Tatimoni•ls from the leading ohyliiriane in
the ratted slat-same be gives wtho bad their
sight oraproved by their me.
- • - - -ALL. EYES. FITTED,




Ti... olasees are not 'moo
ned to I...toners al
soy price A. It. H
AWIIN.
Wholesale Depots ; AUSTIN,1
RV MUSK
A. II Clark,
Lmiste meets the 2.114o_d III/ Thursday* 411 /w-
ary nomtio at lloac's
KN DOWN KNT MASK, K. or P.
L. It, Oat IN Pr...Ct.





V. W. Cral.l., N. C.
Meets the ha and 5.1 Protium IT. each 
monis.




W. H. Lee, U. W.
Time of meeting, NI sad 4th Tuesdays at 111.••
Canty, lt.ate A Co..
GKILICN KI Vitt LODGE, 5t1.16.1. 0 0. V
.
t 5,0.
Meet....very Vreloy nieht at I. O. 0. r. Hall.
irttct Ett..•111119111XNT. No, I. 0.0.
I. Hendee...a. C. r.
Louse meets 1st and *I loured:0 Lightest I.
O. 0 F. Hall.
_ 0100KK or IKON HAI.L.
John Mama int, Ir. C. J;
4th *edneolay in each 'mouth at .1o
lin
Misasso•v
'loins:Si Is; 1,olis.K, NII 27, DA
air HEBEh A.
Meets 3r.I M.n.13.5 Night at I. / F' limit
t'01.0RED LODGES.
t'N1014RFNV.Vir1RNT 504 IKTY.
Meet...let and III Monday evening
 In ear
month, f a5 "'elm'', at their lodge room, Main
stree(, second .tory over 'looser and Owershin
Ire building. It. hleheal, Pereislemt ; Ned Tur-
ner, Mt-r'.
11,11E1.;111.),1 141144.r,, N41, 11, Ur. K. F.
Meet. let and 3r71 Timidity nights Co Pl
otol'•
Hall,Court street. K. W.01ataa, W. II; s.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSA DOH A TKIIPI.K, NO. 311, S. Or Ir.
Meet. St and 4th Tuesdr is in each month oto
IL7. 11.F. l'ortaill's A On t Court street
A111111.4121 /441140111411. W. 1'; Rank* D.
Kane Lasky. Secretary
110PKINSVILLK 1.0IMK, NU. ire, II. ".
lir al. Y.
Meets lad and 4th 360isday night. at Homier
and.Overvioner's Ii. Main street. 
Charles
Jesup N. Is; William tsray, V. ti ; W. Wass
P. S; William a lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIK Lonnie NO. ISM, N. 0
lir r.
Meets it* andled -Wacittiesiday mem ot entett






...:1:,1 1.:,iiti.,rii.:.Itr,6sna:a ticit.a.:1.....ft L.trlaIll,..4alt 74ai: gmir $5.44ro.ar1 :is aii . h.tasie....imin.b1.11;siel
I....ici Imn• :la::  ....r 11;1111.1411,..1149...a.,- e: ri Nt beicioolki :nygoi:
bal. Nom. geoutile utiles...tamped on InillI'm
hi.r1 t Ile 14,1. mute, tiorm as eoInfortalolv •4411
-14.1.g..4.011414.,421.-12;.$1.r,traanit,o-1.1... ; the .....!i...
1 
,
it'll' Mel 44111% 1/ 111141 veered welt 44 salio• 51"'s ̂
rosialsso•tom nuole stewm, son, ins fr  la to Iii.
Iteapeetrn's ti.vitelheehaviny I . I II, to them 
-u-ill
 5,,,,,,, 5,,,,„:, an. 555,15 in i•oagrse,




not sai.Ar. st.arorbettsh hi un•
write 1114. I,, 1)011141.Als. 111,0,141101114.
. , 14.0.,-ao-- -4.- -14.4.4.4.4.- act.00talum on the
itult.ma and Lere, aiel of not yo1.1 by y•mr.lealer
'- • 11.• "WI 61.4,4 is *NOE i4 wore IsY










the I 44.1 Laraest llot. I in the( .t•
14Alee to 114.00 r.r Pay,
•ceortios troosas
:Turkish and Russian Baths in Hotel.
Hair Dressing Female College
Done in the •ory toistitym. Assisted by I
41eaeaan.1 I 11 Tones. Ail
r5111• nod 'kitting Markers.
Don't forgot the mese.














































ir. W. 4s, I
5.s, I al., •
























































































ial i.aa, t onimer•
keeping.
moaned, especially.
ii ho es pert t, teach ,
I Telediiiig,
ark. 01 lieseraturul,










the 24luala Ilan sod
ig lathed Imisr•I with
01•Iial. Vadina
rup.1.• entering
•y awl remain 
•
....don In .lons. ii iii
a loc. Tahiti* 110
0-
•lieularn.
I b.. a4011111:1 4
Orealdent.
I recess n. sr. 
r..
'
o. It A. F. • A. N.
.r, W. al
inc hail, tol Oor)
Linday night In ea.46
K NO. 14., A.. A. W.
isn, 111
1.1 Monday uf ea, h
,E.1.11 So..: W.?.
1%. 
wla month at MIIJOIlle
WICItt VILLS COOS
it... It set I.
nia's each month al
.).1iLltOrnICN FHI Knits
:Mt I ounwelor.
I. el goo 41.1. Ilooday la
it, Nit. syn. K. ort N.
a, Dictator.
hubby on earl, utunih at
• • • • •
'ark. I . t .
ad Ilk Thursdays is sr
all, --
T NA N K. . Or P.
ii., Prerit.
'every month at it. 11
1:01.1)1f.*: 140/4A.
rail,. N. 4.




sad 4th TilliaalaVal 241 kl•
NO. 1e,1„ 0 o. F.
dwell, N.
no:fht lit 1.11. 0. r.
(NT. NO. el. I. 0. 0.
Internam, C. I.
I Sst Thursday nights all
'HI OWN HALL
as on. r. c.J.
ay in each iniwith at
C. No 2. DAUUUrEII.
It hA.
night at I. 0/ o. r Ila:i
11 1.01)0KS.
atrullf.TY.
Ilssaday rimming In sac
t their Iodge room, Nam
rer Homier sad Overlying -
cal, Preeelesit ; Ned Tut -
14.41K, NO. II, r.
'ueeillay sights in Pintel"4
W.tiltum, W. Id; I.. S.
PLC NO. SR, 0E V.
owls ye in each month in
s t 001 Court street
tan, hanks D. T
try
NU. lite, G. V.
donday sights at Homier
h Alain street. Charles
orny, V. 44; S. W. Waal
h. E.
oir, MO. DOT. O. N. 11
IV E.
"ednesday eights of 1.1t0I
i• i( Roan -
)OUCLA
1E• GENTLEMENFOR
%clawless !Ohm In the
i. •c nail•0 • nl• 10.10
•.•••••:Ing I:, or $11. an'I bat'
1 100 wear Om Mocking or
ihim a. Coniforlable 5111I
11401-nexwil aloof Hay 11w
Unilenn nlaf1104W•I tin bottom
h e.
An $6 • 110110W., orig.
rare,' ask 44 .ti,,,. ihi, 
It
.i..en era, ing remain to no.
AN SLAM Itilleteit us lin-
e,r
aw Se assur la worn t
o
.---1.0.4.--setosolekee_Aa.
• are made in Cnegrets.





sraest Hotel in the I tV
- -
I. 54.00 rier Pa),
irg 1.1140.1u1




"100 n•.0n •100'•10.41", An-
fnen:t4. thor-
I term. as herrtnfor• re.




In order to make room for the avalanche of spring go
ods now being manufactured for us
we will offer every article in our stock at 
•
5• tt:Ir IFter• Clemkt. XJ1E5g5rei arkieLi
a Ilgrea1L143.•
Remember this sale continues only until March
 1st. We have a great many more Overcoats
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear, Gloves, &c. than we 
wish to carry over and we will sell them
3FIM-.A..3ETACCILIMIE; COE" NT.A.3
LaTJM.
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goo
ds. if prices will sell them. They
must go and we will make prices that will sell them
. We have a splendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
M. FI1=1...1
• .1114 taking ail inventory.
We lila-NO bTCVe too good
s,-arrirt,
they !must opo We will begin to off
er
the greateat bargains id t!ii 
;tee.
1101( I.igg. st cut is iii 14.!
Cloak Department !
II ycIi ever eXpei. to Fitly a cloak 
lull
yeer elianee. I mote and teke %lour
choi, e et hite 01. „t
ir $5 31,41 $44 I leaks
14.r $3. Pick eiel chei, 5. r,t• 
any $7 or e••••
Newmarket, tor tt
_ _W.e 1121.1_C 11111.44  1.011 sale scir entire
rine ot Braid, Bead 1410,1 Fur Tritiiiiiit
.g
tit ruinous prices. Spice won't pertain.
It, quote price* oil our entire stock.
Ittit 1.1* you will give us *call we will l
e•
si.re to interest you priecs. We are
determined to sell.
We fergot to tic•iit ion our 
large
line of Wool- Hosiery. We have almost
t•iit prices in two ut this department
.
1V/0 lilt.': too irrany inn r
hntrii . +hese ase outlet, 1.1.4 -t -e-
fitre It prier-a root !help that W it: ;w
oe
them.
We X i,11 I live on sa!, this el. a
...,rge line Of 114111bIlrg 1,4.
th
\shin. atel M.tchitie K
iel real
Toradwur Lace.
.111e1 think 01 $8 511, $91
01 50,1 sio.410
evo markets goiiig he SIAN,.
.t II oitr f I 1 awl $12 541 Newmarket, to
I.- closed at te.. All fill. $15 and $ 
la;
Newheirkets must go at and $111. We
hey. one_. Newttuerhet,_ 
whieh
*ill go for $12.5o.
(sir entire anal: of (leaks. corsi
sting
of Phest Wraps. Newmarket*. 
Jackets
and Children'. 4'Make, :roust be c
leaned
out.




Underwear tor 4•16:41ren and ladles at
prit•es that will astonish you. One bun-
itred-Flannel-Stitrts at 'Mr , al and $1.23,
worth double the money.
Weterprools and Jerseys and Jeans at
21 ̂ I; leas than can be bought elsewhere.
swiss Embroidery. Check Nainsook
o,
Bleach Domestic at tree than New Y
ork
coat, Table Cloths, Towels and Napkins,
Sheeting, Bed Tick.
yard. Curtain Scrim at G14e.
54.111 yards fine Lae*. Curtain Net,
aiightly roiled, at half price.
lee pair elegant lace curtains at two-
thirds their value.
250 slightly soiled Bed Spre4di anctit
one-hall their worth. Remember ou
r
Aiinual Bed Spread Sale is always th
e
town talk.
( all to see no, we will show you a
get at many other bargains whic
h
setreity ot space will not permit us to
m,ntion.
Remember goods must be sold to make roo




. X's EZ, ANT LE1 sik,IERC,I%TS3.
Still In The Ring!
Some people never know when they 
have had enough, so it is with
competitors, they continue their
_Ektterxiptss;
to undersell, but their efforts are
 wasted. It is no use to try. Our
mighty efforts always bring good resu
lts iiaid we enntinue- to 10114 Nigh _
The Lowest Prices and Highest Quality!
People cannot_be suppressed, for 
they will come when they want
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c..,
IKE LIPSTINE.





poo a sot II 41,1•.
Reeleistelt
•.r Clay sad rth •
-•-•••••
•COV
.Dtt. Fairiciih & Blatey,
kick adi
aller•Ofnce corner (hi and Main
DR. Diilifill BELL
•
teS. .evcral (lays lack. 'r
oam, it
pettro, kicked, beat slid 
otherwise
istreated a little brother of 
*ricer
ire, In fact the child* life Is 1.1 • sg r
4tiett-1e4eetts4-041441-Let4x.I.L.
;night suit against Tinian aunt (lie
was -set for Saturday, both par
ties
hog in town really to appear. Judge
iefree, however, having whet 
busl-
os uli hat:41 pootpunell the eaoe. Cart
er
d his 'A ii,' then hitched tip the
ir
rm.* anti were preparing to go hom
e,
lien Torten appeared and began
 to
;me the form( r. Carter re.p•th,i,•,1
d vile epithets paged beta yen the
It. veaelting In Cert., pleating 
a good
e l'oriall's nose, stretching 
him
r. The latter 4111 Pe blelluiiul aw
l re-




n aline wind In n aching him and
littife indicted a sleep C•it, pen
es* his
ad. By thie time a policeman h
ad
rived awl placed both men under ar•
%t Tot iii,, V. !so was drunk, replatt
.1,1 alio wpm& in-retie-if -
-uetr.vrs4nsd sod uaii plac
ed In the
!abutter. ('altar sae take 11
1W 11r-
.11. Is' WM -to,a I ere Iola wound
 vv.@
rs ss-ed Ile la 1114 datigerrously 
in-
wed, bast slic $ssit le a paitifel i.e. 
lie
as ro les•ed tau bond 1.1, appear U ololoY
,ocnitig. County Attorney Joh
n W•
4y ne prelerrell spinal Turbo, t
he
barge of inalleloiss cutting, and 
owes-lel
utwarses We rectnerslite4 In a
ppear
fondle) morning.




sad. JIMMI• wIth_gtery  _black Op
e 1111.1
with his head In a sling. 
Owing
I the Pe% rral important 
wit-
,  for the statt__tht.-triel 
was post-
,111,11 till Saturday_. Tories 
waa n-
1414(041 011 • bond of $100,-his brot
her he-
ng hie bondsman.
TRI-WEEKLV NEW ERA: 11.c.1 9.9173*
-tint initati AY -
Ere Printing and Publishing Cb.
II alike kcal-1414.4.bl 1104•141U•4 IRO.
as second-. ious 10.114.144.
1111ATEli„






threw in. ACLU Is)
si• wealth. V
 VII
one )rar IS ell















are authorized to col
lect sub-
thetas to 'be NEW Eta:
Ttineker-lmfaVette, K v.
✓ I. W. KI Vire- W 
bite Ky














10.11I, 1.11. ts P.S.
*•





• foirai.i, 'II. the na
mes of your runtors
A bsenve-e. 1•01- Oils I
 I Ninth, And thereby
✓ fs•or ihst will Is. 
/appreciated
MlbIlle la Ill 0{
111,011e Ili,. fl,.k
Mr. Dick I tonne, oi 
Newstrail, was in town
ailanday.
' e Wall lam. of Moni
st-amen „ was
Atots arch
r. iti. Radford. of I% 
i••14r4 la an 10 llia•
I.. %month. Wheeler r,-l
Urae.t rr.Ia 1,110.l
ParlikraIN11
r. h.,. II 11111. II an-011 our
1.041% Moeda,.
iss Sammie Herring. C
lark-rille, ii t siting
- lit. Wheeler
nil . . It. Volthugh. the %pit
man (digester of
nolo 11,11, w a. ia the city Sat
urday.
lid Itail.se, a I rominent yo
ung fanner of
ath t hriptian, was In town 
Mo110141).
Ir. Ned iimphell. of II
.ipkinswillr. worship-
--Tienteretoo
'.4 Mary hell reay. of I hrsat
iaa toasty. is
long Mrs. I 01. Ilewlett.-Pronce
ton Banner.
ie. W. 4.. Brener lett )cp'er.lio
 for San
is., I al., ti here tie pre* 
n a pr•mintrlinir
rs. 0 s. Brott n, Mu.. Nora 
stark, Mr.. Jan.
teer and IM Ilapeen are 
aturadosa the
.nesting In twin:prone.
ra. Durrett anal daughters 
Mime. Katie mei
rile, left last week tor 
California, where
will matte their finery bou
ic.
lea Witt:fee aad aister,Moss 
I. larrIP, of south
nines, t isited the family of
 their lirather.





ye their inimitable pe
rformance at the
•ra l...,. to-Itight. I




The Eunice Goodrich Co
mpany clotted
tir week' performs, t•e 
by presenting
Straw Man" at the opera h
ouseSet-
day night.
0.4 to night Al. G. Fiel
d ..ft Co'a min-
ute. appear at the opera 
houee. The
eeta compliment in high 
terma their
togs, datives and Special
ties. A great




ices: Firet 11 'or. 7:. (e.tt
a; spellery,
(Vote. No extra charge f
or reset- y.41
sots. •
The great French etilO
tiotinl •44.
'Ile Rhea, V. ill giVe thre. 
performances
the hell and Ilth preeenti
ng retie-
oil," "Fairy Fits,rers" a
nd "Ca-
Hie." 'Pito is an opportun
ity to see a
ontierttil actress. She is a 
great ra-
tite rVery Where •Itil the l
argest a:1411
4.1 -edict ot coe t
o on will
,,e.;!..• -.be in tole 'dame
A Draw.
John 1.. ,41 Oa have t
urned green
it li 1-1•V% el/Ill I Ile hat e I
ttir-m• I the
Intl.. set-to whiolo to 
court 41
03110,11 (1)51 II. Ito lidera hwil it Kills
by telephone frottitlaitltet's Dreg rli.re.
Jas. Ihiecoll has a ten potted boy
.
Go to A. U. Burl' for boa
sts and owes,
and 550111
The bore jeweler, o(ttician end watch-
too.•er I.. 81. 1).
:s.rbet hi now •Iroyes of melee were of-
feted It toile Monthly Slid brought fair
t•I
Mr A. J. P.esafer it let hos beets ill
hut 1100 plat tour weeks, 1.1441W Mt o
f
timiter. - .
Yardage Berme at. honed Mo
nthly
te %%lotion Moult Niel Cyntha
colorrol
Pi lilt) I XII 11 II:awl...11,11rd Irvin the
country tied *ill t.) talk 
trlepl 
to Die people.
Erdeo .1. w. Grant mill preach at Con-
curd on the old Cauton rued, next StIO•
day, Febt teary 11th, itil o'clock.
The watch give-to rattly at t
he
Saturday matinee by the Eunice G
ood-
rich Company war dravitt by Mire Mag-
gie Gorman.
Joe Buckner, tvloyed, a ass the bolder
of the ticket which drew the watch 
al
the Salutary night periermai re of ttie
Eunice Goodrich compauy.
Measles ii prevalent in some por
tions
of the county. There are nine ca.
*. In
the family of Mr. W. F. Vatigr
ave,
alio lives two utiles berth of the 
city.
Mr. A. G. Binds has (old a porti
on of
lois lot, In Outflow hie rerildenc
e (root-




Mr. Oscar Slaughter advertises In 
this
Ilene to chew out the Russell s
tock
which he ham perehared. Ile offers s
ome
rare bargains and purchasers 
will do
a ell to give him a call.
FOR totters( On M
aple
street, recently vacated by John
 W.
Pot e, five gumd rooms, cellar, 
err-
halite I , stable, toal-litotow etc. 
Ap-
ply to Joitsr W. l'AYINS Or F. L. W
AI,
LER.
The protreeted in 'toting at the C
um-
berIlllel Pre shy teriall church on S
eventh
sin et will ha-gin trout Wednetula
v.
hi4.g I. ..igl.t at 7(13 
It... 
T. lion els, the Owensboro es 
atogeliat,
is 111 be here_probably. _o
n _Friday. _
liavietg (-toiled out his store of g
oods
to Mr. Slaughter, Mr. J. II
. Itiossell has
retire II trout MC1%4111014* busine
ss and
entered upon his duties as one
 of the
olli •ers of the Kink. Ilia
friend.' MO 1111W II 'iii IIIM at the h
ank,
where he w ill be glad to see theii
i.
A et rtaln young man upon retiri
ng ta
Itio room Saturday night found a 
big,
Meek, brawny burglar stretched
 across
the threshold of his door. Ile demand
-
ed the sail berglair'a bertineas there, an
d -




slated maid burglar down-stairs wit
h Ids Campbell st. Price, $15
bait. lead the mil
linery trade per month.
as usual this spring.
Satiirila7: night Dr. Fuqua drove in
to vzT
the river below the bridge to wate
r his vv e exnect some large
horo., and just at this Inopportune am- invoices in a few days
.
roent the front wheels rolled fro
m their MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
'orderer Kuehl. .
Tburailay evrbiog (faker Debe,
 (a
Uwessaborto. permed throotgli tl.e city 
on
hie way to ilentlermoi lit arrest a 
Weis
named Lodi* Tale, a -lolled with s
teal
log bogs hi Device. 
Nowt
Is im lit the county , eked se
vell tulles
from Ileuderauu, end he placed Idle Atl
i-
der arrest. 'fate inquired II it was
 for
the llopeiesellle trouble, and ou
 behig
assitred it wasn't, and that lie coul
dn't
be proercsited tor that, lie gave lain
tioelf
a* ay. Tate's story Is, that with
 a num-
ber of 1.11411.011.14011•. 4/11•40 of
 whom vt.s
relied "%VIII," be was Quito/gest 
loo a
pose of saven-up Ile won the
 gime,
and as. pocketing the stele+
 %ahem
"Will" LW/14111e unglued and leape
d at
hien with a •tossl, and feeling that
 Isis
life Na. 1ii ilunger, lie thew a 'evolv
er
anti shut him dead. r.tat tom the d'ury
coolly slid 1 !alined it was lit at it det
enee
led that lie *as *Ming in go back.
 1 lie
authorities a! ilookleovotte wssre mut
-
Red of the artist by telegirepli. It 
I.
understood th..t there is a rew id
WO offered Iiir Tale. * ea lakes' 
to
Owensboro Ihilt morning by °Moen
Debo -Evatosv.Pe 'fritoutie
On the efternoott of 0..toloer 3, Do
g,
lout newt,- it, Desire Moore, 
Charles
Steaart, !leery 01,111seto and anoth
er
aegro 111.10414: 11111114O as. 1111k1WIIVII were
playing "semi up 'on the west ban
k of
Little river, jobst below the ford. 
Dur-
ing the course of the game a 
(inputs
arose as to the number of points wo
n.
lis the row that followed Stewart d
rew
a rtvolvs r and shot Moore thret
igh the
head, kill lii g Islet issotantly. kiss m
ade
ii lii escare Die indictment f d
during that Marcls terns of the circu
it
court of Ise. la still In the clerk
's office
anti was examined by a NUM FAA
 re-
porter Monday. The authoritle* 
are in
eorreei lessee with the partieo 
who
lonve Tate in charge and have yeast 
theTre
1.1 all'Ilrate descriNitott iii S
tets Art.
'Ilse suppthiltion le that 'Fate Is the 
same
',arty that killed Moore. Slum old
 the
46,4,40404 ....sr...peed  witit_the_parly
Ill cuttodf he is ill be given over to
 the















Just received at F. T. tirortna
el'a. the




sums In and Poiret a spring suit 
while
7011 (111 get Hurler of a large stock.
To Clean Up
For the new ivoaloi I will rell *int
er
g11114114 at greatly reduced prices. 
4 'all to
see Inc et No. II Sevent.i street.
F. T. Gorman.
_
on •wilich you can save from ST to trimi-flie sat -Thege-goods-wili-not-4o400-h
eavy for spring wear. Now is your
chance to buy an Overcoat. Suit of Clothing, Pants. l'wh•rwear, Shir
ts, and in fact anything in the
A few cloaks left that'
must go, and no mis-
take. No matter what
Cl
others price them at
we will sell them lower
to get rid of them
N. B. SHYER,
Cor. 9th and Main.
Al a Bal
We are authorized to sell the dwelli
ng
With StOre Morn silt iitlI
nteil itlu
Ninth street, 114-14r the depot, :Mil the
dwelling on the lot adjoihing. W e will
sell at a bargain. The ptircha,e
r to re-
move both buildings at (ewe.
MTH.
For Rent.
o hing, Furnishing Goods or Hat bine!
1:ellik.uil•er this sale continue. 
FOR) 30 D.A.-Y-0 ONLY!
foi after tlhi tim•• ‘vc will hay( lair spring garb. Come at once for Ivo 
will make you the lowest prices ever named on
Iirq-class gim115.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)




$2,000 for a term of
Real estate security in
_w_orth $6,000. 
Greatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inauguratedyears, at 6 per cent.
Store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
axles aud oetthe 1-tr. down in the wider.
Nal le.jury was done beyond
 a Buie
ducking, and the Dr. Id MO good
 a Bat.-
ilia to object to this.
A New Kits reporter Interviewed see-
t•ral promineot ferment from
 difierent
sectional of the county M l
ay relatite
to the condition of crime. Whea
t, they
s..y is generally looking well. If
 the
Whittle, crop la in proportion to th
e plant
land burned, the barns will be
 filled
this year. 'floe prospects are natte
ring.
Elder E. M. Berry, of ilopkieti
ville,
has accepted the mil of the Chris
tian
churches at Glendale, Iwitchti -1.1-
 and
this place and will be here the lost part
AT this month to (salter upon hi is dutie
s.
Ile a ill make' hie-home in Etizabetli
town
suit will •e Ills family Isere lala
lie Call get a house.- KliZabe
llItONG
SOUP
Mr. Ct.:tries M. Meat•Isain, form
erly of
tosser...I lie i.oi Dieg 4, Cat, fool st•cel
otell
a piwition on the daily Sil
l This
is the paper 011 a hich our for
mer frilow
citizen, Mr K. .1. Bacon, has
 born do-
log sack t xcelit tot work 
and has dis-
played such a rapat•ify for j our
nalism -
a etosi 'pro I nquirer.
MeElrera Wine of t"2.r:lui i
s for sale
hy the hollowing merchants in Christian
County,
II. R. Garner,
tolls) le ro 1MM 2 
to'v'et k tool tiaiti
wr.
vend! siteti.,_ln Innit_tff. Om (AI hel Reviser &
 Son.
entry. The to trt'elptiiii 
A-rwrien44,
re Jimmie T .rien al 41 Julius 
Carter,
stls color. ii The oteigin of the 
trouble . Msrtito,
M. R. Miller.
When the eervieeo Were 
Vie rill led
at the Clitietisle t bort
 It Senility night
and Mr Ci :reeve Aml
ersoto aiiii f
arise home, they 
found that some ma-
licious scoundrel had cut
 the traees
which the horse Witil 
attached to Die
carriage. The pfroon 
wit.) would stoop
to so mail a tired 
for the gratitieation of
a petty malice is a 
moral coward for
whom every one must 
fell ii contempt-
ible pity.
It hass beets some ti
me now since the
Nita Eit• has exten
ded an Invitation to
the public t u come 
avymnd to the regu-
lar Sunday p
erformances give!' lit the
locality of this • Rice, 
on Seventh Street.
For fear some o
ne a ill Oink we
--seltlait_ a cord
ial invitation
is hen by 
extended to all.
We assure you this)' 
are loitaa intererot-
InA, eittirely 
undisturbed by the pres-




rohhg,  fru tit a d
eo te a ettoelo. iss,t, b 
New Chambrays.
It.,, ..er L..14-44.141.
.trin Wend, has tirlig so
n... full
ot fresh drawl, medielueo, ehenoc
ala anal
the largt. -ittick of the ffhest iga
rs in-
town. Ile is making • specim
ity of nil-
let articles antl would call tlic at
tention
ott the ladies to his wiper', extract
% for
the losnilkerehlefs Aiwae extract
s are.
imported arid ate Ilse hest on t
oe mar-
ket. Ile IMP elan the hassilanm
eg hiie
of stationery ever brought to this city.
Ills preseription departiiiret is pre-
sided over by Dr. .1. II. A rii
i {stead .
-Your prearriptinnienre te4leit
e4 aud sv till F
be filled with the purest drugs an
d with
the greatest a'art ansl accit
rwey. Rim
prices are moderate. I '011ne and
 a 55111.1
low his goods and you *ill be 
plea, I
For Rent.
The 11. Milt- hoe-e street.
For Rent.
On ti,x 31. city limits.
Dwelling *111. , it rs 141101.
BRAN AND OATS, For Rent.
Corn and Hay,aomy Ca2mdiclelNnrreoent.NoVIt
per month.
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson& Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,




For shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. R.
Shyer, corner 9th and
Main.
New Calicoes,









We are row reeeiving large lines o
f
Ribtains, Tips-, Flowers, Trin
nulnea (4
all kinds, and in a few days
 our Milli-
nery Department will be a
 thieg of
beauty. Gar new shapes in Ha
ts and
Ilmoilets will be here as soon as t
he en-
tire litoe of styles are ou th
e market.
Look sharp, you will hear f
rom us In
Millinery. Make your a
rrangements
to have your bats trimmed at 
homp•this
owing, for no stock will lie mor
e c
than num We pride oursel
yee
that we can telt up a h
at or bonnet as
mynah- anti elegant as n
eybody. anti
therefore ask OP a special fa
vor that yeti
et-leted before  purehae
hog. Iteopeetlidir,
MRS. It. I. MARTIN,
With N. B. Shyer.
- -
Mr. S II. M..r
g in, mercit tut, Lake 
Plain and Fancy, at
Ott. F a., nes 
I 414.0.1 NMI X . it
-
ttlil, atteet
ted a (di ii distreasicg 
eoegb
and rooming In
to emialimptIon ins 
It.
iret stager. II. tried 
many II )-calleil
poi oiler cough r. 
medies nod ateadili
grew *on*. WaA 
reiliwed ill feels, had
olitHeillry le breathing




to sleep. rieolly 
tried Dr. Nco Breeches. Every pair
Discovery for "flaunlPti'm and rouio warranted n
ot to rip.
immedi.te relief. and 
after mobil; about N. B. Shyer.
a htil dose's 
Woolen (moot 111'1114.1f we
ll
ant has had no 
return of the disease
.
No other rem
edy can show so gra
nd a
recor.1 of cures, as 
Dr King'. New Ills-
y-
ler's is ,the only place in






'do just what to
 claimed tor it. 
/tarry 
Choice Styles, at BAS-




A cottage, 4 rooms, on
Burgess street adjoin-
ing J. M. Courtney.,
Price $10
For Rent.
A cottage on Camp-
bell street, price $13.50.
For Rent.
Store-room in the
Shyer building on West





Tlw Tandy plats% on Sou
th Main;
large lot; ten rooms to bettor.
 Price
Fire anti d Tornado Insurance writ
ten in
first-class Compatiler, and pmu
ipt at-
tention in case of toes.
Negotiating Loans a specialty 
with
ue.
We rent house. and collect rents
, and
pay texee for non-residents. Come
 to
see us if You want an in our 
line.
Canis & Co.
Main street. Poet-Wile* building
ARBUCkLES'




COFFF.E j4 kept i'A all erst-class
stores incm the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
Is never good when exposed to t
he air.
Always y this Firs nd in hermeti
cally











Large Assortment, Low Prices,
-r"-
111111111TIIIITS.
A. P. C A MPBELL,
DENTIST,
I Ropkinsville, - -
Ofire o•ar N. reamed axone.
Kentucky.
Airrealanru.
JOHN VILA?: JOK111 ISLAND. /it.
THE MANIA,
Attorneys at Law,
WM praaidea a NI Isseirsra • 01111b.
sionwea/es.
IIDIV"011ets over Plaistow Raat.lisla
 St. Mae ' a Repose NUM.
s..
emeseesee
• -_.. e • t X....10/1114. estovi--4,
- 
•••• ' • o

















TUESDAY, relletlAWir 7. 
1888.
WOMAN'S SPHERE.
Should Women earn YOnty OUt
-
aide of Thou' Homes?
. _
Women Who Long for Ito. 1•144.4.1.15 of 
ON
World Word to II o•los•ol •
Ties Gran14.1.44 &Oa 1 5.1.144.44,
l'ossilal• Co W.... 4..
Aceordiag to my ci•ord. a wutuan's pies.*
I. wherever circumstances beyond 
her
control have eilusited her. write,' Ella
Wheeler Willem la the St. 40111i0 tollub•-
flera,.erat.
It she feels • constant and never.
oea5.
in rebellion ag•iii•t her en
•ironmente,
and craves • chime.. of conditions, th
e
change will orsou. We may whine an
d
I plain at fate all teir beet without 
ae-
complishino any thin hit the soul tha
t
k.'.ks steadity in the foot of its desire,
metes no complaint. recognises no ill•
foi nolo toil demands trout If. the thing
It craves, sad believes W %ill be given-
that soul well obtain its wish so lures.
the -un shlarre.
There are no circumstances which can
overthrow or eireuniveut the passionate
resolve et • sob e. &erne- t soul.
I believe we are only denied the things
we may. its order to test the strength of
our desire. There are no accidents Of
birth or fortune. A mighty Intelligence
directs it all, and grants to essell soul its
wish, if that soul never swerves from the
intensity of desire.




au if she would +mg you a sung in he
r
w parts.* for ries, - she would sae:
want is because so few of tut are persist.
If any wrongful is placed in • •Ituatina-E4111nr
where she is deprived of the comforts and
the appreciation so neeessary to our hap.
hapiaess, and she lungs ardently enough
to better her Ossuilitma, the way will he
opened for her, and It will lie right sad
wise Cie her to walk *dement.
I can not naderstanil bow a woman
who has been accorded that greatest of
all gifts from Heaven, a happy bonse life,
can desire any career which interferes
with it. The result of my observation
does not lead the to believe that women
who are sheltered with love and protec-
tion and appreciation, do long for the
plaudits of the world.
A great deal Is 'said and wrAten of the
young girl or worshiSeel wife who seg.
torts kind parents or a devoted husband
to pursue a career. If von will take pains
to lavestigate the t.nw 'igen history or
such ease., you said Mel its alined every
instance a bkeletost ahem rattling benes
drove that slaughter or w.fe from her
home Into public life.
Men ar• given to making sarcastic re-
marks concerning the great horde of
women lecturers, asters, reader* and
performers of all kind., now before the
publ c. true daily papers teem with para-
graphs .4 ridicule or ad; ee to a'. men
to stay at home and •tond to their
fasoilies.
II every mass who takes upon himself
the volantery obligations usatrimony
performed his wuo'.uiutt a+ loolond and
father, there would be fee er e omen be-
fore the public to.olay. Tile ;4 o VI 1.r a if*
who has to tease. he or pout in order to
.obtain a few dollars for her own us0.
naturally lies awake night•• 'detailing
some method of earning min..,.
I knew the daughter of a man whose
riches were counted among the hundreds
of thousands, and yet she was obliged to
resort to petty ruses and humiliating
schemes to get • dollar of pin money. She
was al:owed to runt large ii II., which her
Lather scanned and anathema! 'red item
by item each month. but he did not eon.
eider the female in •Mbers if the I se.
bold competent to carry a levee. When
the daughter ran away an.1 eent on the
*false as a third-clao. ateress, the world
was shocked that sh • sheet,' leave her
elegant loin,-, and d•voted parents for the
glare of the tied lights.
I overheard • eelleire eve' aud fine.
looking nein resontly, it. a i adroit,' car,
scolding his wife for au extravrioant 
)..
pur-





new .170,4 she hail 
10  want to
iwei.,tthtya. timid look if le e it. Ihei;dit it 'was 'Oh , no veil e• nl. 't. .1-.1r." le mIi,' reme:
• 'dratted. "Tell me y• is the flintier.
"How inueh del eel tar ter tilt*" he Now do."
asked, end her an +woo given with a dep. eleero!," she o el live
retesting glans..., 1.neight sie•h a Ille as h as you ,I.,1 1i ou married
growl and sneer that ri • pow w met"
pIessurv In her intretesee muot have besot "Wisv, of tiourso 1 .I•.. It eat put such •
Instently ruined. I nit 41.iite sure 1 eliould question in your head' "
have put the dress up at auction. and pre. "Are you sure Sint ••••"
seated Sir Growler e ith the proceeds of "What do you menn, lieu know
the sale, and then I w have joined a that I love you a. viva,. I , r,e• did
, and
Mrens or a minstrel Mettles, if I could find more if an thing."
no better method of esi.nin; a dress for "Don't silly. V • 4 How am I to
"VT'imiweir.women. Who are workitt,ft oilfield., of and said that 1"' " !." • I s'•' "flat
know it? The oe, its here to-day
tinually showin ; d • • feu ills wife.homes for • livelihood. me recently,
with teare in their eves, that they would He always bought I. • .• o
ov ti,ing that she
xon•ider thenioel it'. Vitt lutist blest oe wantedp n,1 .11.1 et the
, tirst •lie asked
--invortelo -to be shut --eittsiu the walls .of him to do."
twine humble cottage, where roily faint .Y.80. Molt v tit,"
echoes from the wer:d cont.' reach them. "It pained iii.' ii.o• 1 , I the?. mid 1
ftoth women were driven fronts their have been cm •112, is I..•'
beetles le: the skelet.,it of poverty. And "iiave,1 been 
inik lot
yet I h•v• heard one of these women f'No-o-o, but the me.,
 ter -.sent from
oo.nonentol vii !Wren-Ay as -"a bolo her., over to that 
Brown...
seeker after notoriety." Shp is simply and I just knee the: lie oiol Hi,. same
/doing what sh • is e mapeled to .1 • to keep thing b. her."
the wolf front the door. "Well, what of a'!"
There, is on aelonaly 1..ra into the "Ne
ttling; ofilv . roil; tO
-world • Is 4 Man vii 0,4.4 %VII • nature
rushes I ke the Itile of a in iity oc,an to.
ward the shore of s ...p•cetl career.
„ IltoPe 8.111hillY SI as ote., of the..., the first
„Mrs. Sidslons was aliothe • A1111/11 i1.1*1111.1011
-44 --114441.4-41141•Aidiaa, lu_eac_t_a_lliesl_g anion tio_
- itoree .4 her peculiar geniue wai no great
that no pe, fie-teen of Mime lobe no opu•
lence of eesith'enitid here leipt her from
(uldihin.; her ,..lest,,y . They did toil
• choirs a enreer,. • carrier choose them.
Many other lie added to the
list. yet erh richly and remote-kids' y dow-
ered •re the exi:eirt
The ride is, that the e ...nen a h.. persue
The tad ietth of amilitia ra•....r it hich
deprives them it • quiet it in life,
.aie women it lii, have beim driven into it
hy stern te•eessity.
To he 4'i...a of a balmy hem-, Ii.veil and
appreo sited by a kind hti(lateivl and little
children. to live on'y for their •pproba-
lion mei respect, sure y this is the grand-
est and truest sphere pos. lie for wisnan.
It is the only genuine liahoinese which
earth •ffotris, all else is si mere imitation.
In no reform can women ilo • work so
beneficial ti tnankiiel as increasing the
number of happy homes in the lend.
But this work is not cis evellY wolfi-
sh to do. Hood liti.baielo who will
love, respect. appreciate rind support
their wives and datiohters, do not stint I
oil every threshold ready te leeit all Wont
an into Ibis earthly parade.. And
therefore ills every II utisiiiiT•ety to his
Pratiared to meet the e mid single-
handed.
If I were blessed a th a -daughter
should teach her stone method 14 sel romp.
port as religiously as I .1 teach her IA
love God. lilat,my‘diaily• •ver wuuulil ha.
.-hat she might --never --por-fortir-feens-
the shelter of Um parental roof save as •
queen of • good losehawdte-hoesso--
A Unique Way ef Tipping.
An old traveler lies disc -ironed a tinkled'
method of teeing t he hotel waiter so ails
secure the best results. He say.: "At
the beginning o, the first %seek at the
hotel, 'should the •ttentio I of the waiter
prove satisfactory, I quietly take • flee
dollar bill from my pecket. 4.  It
across the center, and with a penknife cut
It in two pieces. At tilt eml nf the meal I
present the w•itei with one half, placing
the other in my pocket- book, with the re-
start that if his attentions continue
satisfactory I will at the end of the wesk
present him with the other halt. Thle
scheme is-irks like a charm." 
--4
WOMEN AND WORK.
Row Om Vieht Use Wee Milan .4 le the :
List Vow Yours.
Blz yews ago to les ag W Of i w
New Orient's ens but etao•tly the ihin,r,
write. 5 at lierme C.& iss t . • :Moat's
Tic 'yoke. Tto. 0 otilall'. Wort I 
as. •
barroit world, env, oi. •,, s. I
booms,' the 0% net a cu ef their homes
sad I ravely sieved them. •le es at a desk,
or Ins shop, or iii a-, orrice, uee piosies.r o
(Insv always spathe 1 wewkine• a pulite with
• repo& letter and by soon . Pleo 
was re-
garded as a hiesen , °Woo as • shot of
hineteenth atury *mite we se• fir...smeary
evil. Feoni the toOlot s•aina Cie title for
her of the "ex.led qu,sn:o tit • 116.04VOINI
piers cheery ,1 her. bot ,e•Se:OIV 1.1.1,1 sense.
what duloolisly 1/110.1 11:lf unshed
in py a tiobe, duty, its • little Army o
f
crusaders swel1,4 ti mfrs., 1114 in tier
college •tel lactury, ill toe lointino
and lank, In the shot. and cominissium
house. women wt Ii eupport,
with dear mothers tool ti, I dr in ilepewlent
on them. or with liashatid• ant lout
-
ish brothers, ma-Is time appeetrience
.
Modest, and remold.% at I faithful, they
mink sex out of sight ant h•caorss
workers in th • word. Th •s• brouoi
st Into
the busy world -no rood redo +swot et had
habits, and lime 'Deenai the fashion.
the fad, of two wint ors ago. 
They
were first pitied, then endured, and
then embraced, and the wo -II at larg
e
esietned disposed-V. reemd TlrOoriWa *OA
peculter sps.cie. of he, t lions
ii ti patronise! an-I e. itli-1•
Every woolen. With,. I tor • prof •ssion
os-a trade. Wivet bootlit bread, as they
bad no time to make 1..0c•iitn 44; cuti the
baby's hair because lb -'V mud go to th
e
telegraph'.' or telephonic class. Rich
young ladies, who viii' it loot admit that
it is better to •petel thus., to save. and that
spending its. 110V Wu, ri•ally be earning
good and diem{ the Mei God allots, fell to
making fancy a.,• It exchange,
and preserves Cie the eenfect ion ti.,, and
yeast cakos for the
It was hardly saf • to a.k is young wool-
Importance of Pancitsetion.
Moms years ago a merchant in the West
telegraphed to another In an Eastern ei t y I
"&eit Offered 10,000 bushels of wheat era
your account at 1111. Shall I bu', or Is 111
too high?" Th• reply came: "No price
ton high," when be Intended to say: "No.
Price too high." The omission of the
period cost the Weetern merchant $1,000.
La espert Wh• itspeets t • t In./ Preateble
Wields ,a This Ir etintry.
Major .1 C. PoW041. 414,44or it Uma
United lea! Si, '4 recent'
ly see? Ti ail, sea J II. Dieter.
voti et., t.i make is I itoroitgli invest:a:atlas
of the &Knees.' het I In E hot. County,
Ky., owl tbo:". too weallmueei have
returned e ilk a very fir ear-able repowt.
Mr. 111:11111. 5th.. s.. Ti:Tsur & co.'s expert.
told sic, orter-for Ille New ',fort Atut 55514
Erprys that lie lint aver r rew:on to lee
diemields would he tallied ill COW
elderablo quanti tie In Hass country before
long.. tie said:
"We round • groat similarity ut
peridolite of Ittliott County, Ky.. to that
of the t4 iuth Afriesti diamond fiords. Au
ineessigeseet svae amide in May. IWM. hut
the chat aeter of the d.anwool-bisiaring
rock In South Africa wa• not then fully
undersexal. and so ss, preareh was made
for dia 00000 Ali dlier investhration has
recently b.ieii nes.1,.. The loeislity where
the diamonds are suet, ego,' to be is easily
reached by way of th F:sot K„,,tuety
railroad, which end+ at W Maid. From
there we went by a NU 11101'.1 conveyance
another ten miles is'ong homes crock to
the hest t Of the ;wrist...Me. -The
peridolito here alms anti dis-titexrates
readily; brio from the fact that
the ils el iv ity ti He so 'fan.. is coasider•
able, the trunsports_stiol trater:al al.
most keeps pace with taintegration, and
there is no great ACCIIMUlali011 id residuary
deposits upon the marrow divides and
billeides. The .p, c iii' gravity iii lb. gems
found in tenineetion with terisiollte is
K enerally gr. stir thou that of se her twoil•
ucts of its alts-rut Ion mid on this amount
they accumelate s p.m the eurfsee and la
(avowable position+ it • it adjacent 1101/111
of drainage. W.. 5..111511 .d by carefully
gifting and pniviing tee stream beds
and gut the so, e• :it is t he
e Nit ILI ii,' 'toes,
slopes ab.urt. rein' nsielit Ti.' ea.
posed. We made a careful sesoeh
over a very small area for two day% •nd,
Erot „Ic ._„„
u M"DIS °V"iv
Cirstatts 41.1. lilt alellitet.
from a 011101114 it Motels. or Ern ,sl•st,
to the motet Scrofula. malts I iti tepees
"Wives- .aoreas" orsly or Morph
Skin, its abort, MU Memos 0/WW.11 be bad.
ore conquered by this pool dui, puri-
fying. and Int larimatioar tieedicinie Great
&luting ricers nipelly 141 ton.lor 1M tie-
Men tune-no, Lapetedit liAr. It inallitisited
lis i• ..111•111,r T011elf• 110se il••1111,
Ciarbuiri Sure cue Sense.
salamis totters lend rtillesge, Mips
luolt,11 1111.ritoo . hits 14•4.1
1111111111*
:011re, or 'nisi. 1. No • It, ci rastarged
eold is, ..11,1/01 111r •
hose tt.sttlese %%tilt i.- esin
illiamlara Or the wit, for u
Svr.,14,11..10
t. Till: 111.111lOIS I• 1 I: Fit."
1.110....160.15 charm- it los 1181. Pierre..
usdhsess sgrairtst Dlseos ery, end good
stigeollosas a fair •klio, butts, ant spin.
Its, and v Ital .1 re Owns, ht•estabitetied.
CONSUMPTION,
trlin•li Perroftsla of tee Lungs, Is sr-
reet...1 nod oil .1 1.V II IP tot.oly, if mien be-
fore the last eitearo-•• t itlotittle Oro. 0444.144
F44011 US liaarrItUs Is. s•r ever this to se Oily
fatal disown% w ett erfering this new
celebrated coins') to
thought errioseer II.f venom/ It his "con.
eampst.eies trare,st but atemdened that
name as too limited fin p 1114..11(.11w whirl'.
/runt wtop_1411411 t ion of tome, or
strenefeemear. I., or litood-s•kensing,
1, mit 1•I.II1.4.411‘ 15 4.19,41. /111,1 111/1tItIVO
eaacs if the
Litter, Blood, and Lon
If goo f... t drowst. hilitstet have
sell•ow sot. ..• skill., fn.% 1.416-1.f..11411 leptons
opt tare 4.1 1.4.414 Ivo *pH Io ads. 1.•• 4.1..111111-
coo load last. intermit 110%1 oir
v• ohs, ii11.111.1t nig III. 1.5.1 loo' Petrol
toil wl.u.r,iiu I -1. 1...41.4sw.. le r4 *olio
I go-, 4.1. 1111 1.1111.•r1111( ti-sun
ends-geeeloss, sipepeta.„ mid Worpil
t.lver. bbbbb 14'9 mai
.-us a ...it.,-",44rt I thew sjiaplostits am clip*,
rt4 A.t rolowsir for moll Illicit errata,
Ur, i's, i "• t:olsicti Medical Dime
io% o•I • I:. I poowr.1.•
although we (wind no &Julien le, We had I' tr) v.:nor' I angst hnittins isf
no renews to conchal, Ohio there were 
littootil, e harlot • of sirs-ash, rsross•
ins for." Every "slow person was writ. cat. A P. .u' k.,,,,i,,
 vill iii. ,iii,.iels„.-Ihs:::gz like , that the Snarl ol. lite of Kentuekv was sio Th. Itif 1/1‘411'14:44
1.:47.ertnelUto.1:0170111:4 Ka':
1„,„ none there. 00 111.5 4..•1111.11P4', NO fouled hue.es 
si, J.ili.i.,i,ii. . is ,i, iiii,i,wriFsit trim-it!.
my song Is worth le•arisio it is worth par- st,,„ ',Ho, sign A .,f
--au.I editors N.. III nit I South East and 
soup us is .et befere ii , a • 1 te it's •014 0,-V Other 41.nrito11.1 ft •',1 .
very similar to that if Kimberly anti 113.TTI•11:e 
for .5.00.
ing for the pree's -for thy nergaginom ,a. ,..,,,,,b A fri,... i f.s.,...sitd, i. It 4 ::1,1,11.11 „1:
:,,..1,1 14(1.4,.„1.2br I. rer'S
Wed were I. all alio wed under Ivy 
(shutout . lie it ,I LI. , is, e •. Th, i whet,
ue bed die. s . il ow it •41 IV Men'. OUr 
WhIeh a.'u'ol mak • it netemr t kat there is ii World' . drietri•Iteart neediest Agars.
Craw._ su.v.,,.. nii,1 .4.0,0.0,, oilio..,11..._ 'mbar, 
tr ie.,iii L.n.li,o.s,..1 ii. ti,,. 'say ver% ois.
'nt 1.1,4.41,i:it y • f likilisig diamonds l' t 
lott.i.i, te. , •I., .. et....s. le
dark sketches, awl taleet sterie., arid
written a itheut any  t v or any preps-
ration. simply becatte. it Was the fashein
to he in some *cot tool is ieusto war • sort
of henrinte ill di. world ef t be working.
et-Often.
Nleause hilt, the greet aelmoldeachers
and patient ciii It., rind the singers; •11.1
seanistresers, an•I nriters went on work-
ing became., thies had to e orb, hi,- itig
breve, sneet, cheerful live.; getting all
they twsulit out of life; twine, helped by
the confidene • of eittplovers, the respeet
of the pit 01111 feeling Hest the ilase
would 4 0111.0 VI 11011 a woman mig-111111111-"*
naturally hi:nrivre. its the workia
and make tie !inn, atir than if she were
any young man ene.ring on the profession
by which ie. hopol to eery-port hes famil
y
and take car of linnee'f.
And the due lot: come. Th •rei is noth•
lug sensational ai 1:Int J. Ne•helson man-
aging a nee spis•••••., in Mrs. 1*. A. Murray
Icing a great ,e.ileriebstil.1 it, in Sire
II. 'Voting being a stove and oil merchant,
in Iirs. }hive roniii-igit b ix factory, or
Mrs. Caere 10141.1111z log
WOlilate0 a 'irk ari•I a omen's werld are
*my vs antee-awdeveveyeat It -re that Itsyt ata
duty to her family mud her neoghbor may
call her. The werl, mg weed better for
the women who Or44 jig .1 4 have
added honor to it. ii O take.% henor front
it. The weirk,ne %soma's has learned not
to mistake her &it v in life, fie- t i uturp
the duty of °Met., n• ,r tot. tie. task
that is really hers and the pine., that is
really h,-rot eu I havirr.: learned this,
years o‘f toil can lee .•,12,11 her spirit, nor
dull her amieti..e. nor dot .se her soul.
SHE GOT THE CLOAK.
The VI leiluler'* •esuue•tleor to a resulatos
steiiiii-e or 11.4
When Mr. Monte...me.. rani. liolite the
other night lie found Mt,. 00000 ery
weeping, ears III. Ntilitivsitsp..1,
Great ealtv bets. 4.114 another
down lien five elieet.
"What 14 tit!. matt de ' h. nsked,
as he played a 1.1•Nr clos 11.4 and
lorypared to Liss her.
"Oh, every th;ng is ti i matt me" ohs
sobbed, as she ...o• firm at,' ut his
neck •nil .1.e. ii oil hl* 0101114
SOILED-DOG BOUM Au, TAN DIANIONaS,
• hew tech Drummer Eojey• • reenlist
grip-sack and .11:4:71S.ca"."ep.1.•. t he re put ••
Of all •terry ail the knight of list
Hos of Ileitis; the gs West. e th• New
York Tolefrwie. %VW' this kuowledge. •
party ve eteittethen n he were seated
around • tiOde III SS Illp.1.5.44 is cafe the
other evenine, enjoying tease. end coffee,
called upset owe of their so miser. a c un
ruercial drienmer, tv rebate eome litk
persuual exp..' After NoUle demurs
the Ulan of ti iihy leave!. .1, ke as tot
lows:
"Carorideriug the fate that wo have Ns.
enjoyed a good dinner. 'et nue telt you oh
use which I bask nude: eireutustaaces not
so favorable as the present. It was souse
years 1k:4e. and_ 1 w tis out in the North-
west, not tot tusitiess, but for pleasure,
with a teeny party of tourists. We, ut
course, lad guides mid hunters with 1111.
„,•tied sti....irkii..urtr foul d 
any
bunion hilts?.  as far $s eve knew,
Oi ant oe n a n i•rv a eyai rrlel?I i'tn en;;;S:si"lift inihltartAl
we del not to g•. far we IOC& ittle
ammunition reel no estub., %Co were un-
successful. and derided to return, as Ifte
were getting decidedly hungry. It was
easy enough to decide to go back, but the
right direction wits another question. 'To
make matters worse, It conimenced 14
snow, and after sense Owe there was only
ogle conclusion for us to arrive at-wa
were lost, and night was fast coming on.
Suddenly a form loomed up through the
feel...falling dates and, to our dtstuay, •
t.-g, healthy epectinen of the original
owners of this country confronted us. In
fact, we had met our Prat Indian. hut we
were in le, couilit  to appreciate the
honor. Dienoiel mute, hon•ver, that the
Indians iii the Vo•hee stone tech.,' at that
time vii r,' oot heetile, a, Pit a bold face
on the matte' t was the thin t to de
-anti told Mei a• eel' • al, CoUld our
conditiou. higlines•
only said our 'I time,. and use rue.




1 ntsti 1 
Li.. it  
. it.occi
-1141110It to mu catUlt. 44 hi Ii noes but a short 
. •
distant e r • k I:I s W htei am- "
In --whnt --"th"r----/mr-e-'4•41He' 4- 11 41/Fr •
rived at the tromp w e 
habit -,,„,. rtoirts have iii•ition.l• er, 
It
somewhat anxiotii eot Sad j11 5i *Itv 
"Ono 14a. found at gatirelieter,
ling Olit 1.3n 1.'.a A toot, 
site It ichlisensi. Vn. 4.141' aft* ell, it
illy 1.* oli soi,* Weight 4
 ten kern o 1 lo ..was
'wittier, and tiem, Ii.. uI 'me m., iii r. liot 
• inien•er, •mi v. a- .m .1 fur 1,,, I,N141. A
miniature, curie-dr...sir own gthil. asked 
few stone* have Ii on I iu I at the Portia i• ot
hirerise. purtial leet, iif
him what le. hid riven us for supper. - 
esitsea, North Co- .4:411.1: iii 11411 County. • 
ltai.1"iirr"11
4. q;,„ 4„,.: much gip ; Ile., stud in liree.m
. vt  vs as 'bir,i liZ117..00m,"17.;,;:illit..
good f suns the roply 
found in ihitt•• r • e• 4 O., all I IWO Dr. 84411.4.•.4 'AT \Hall 
111:10111011'
"A fact, gent:erase. W.i hed eaten dog 
stones, weioh • • I .o, te .. karate 
oieo Cstetrrhs 'Weld lnib. Heade
, .01/1.4 e
el Catarrhal fiessdaeke. units.
soup and ai•to•I:v relished it, thin
king is omit. nor.. . -ii it 
ie., the reset vox WO MUCK
end in a half an hunt' at' hail another
meal; for it lien wolfeund out abet we h•CI
eaten that dog refused to stay. But the
nest lien. I tartatio. of an Indian's hose
pitality you con bie that I I.• w what
Is in the pot."
uI
Advice realtumptItes.
hi the appearance of tile dret •youp-
t • --no general debility, lore of appe-
tite, pallor, chilly sensAtions, followed
Ity itight-sweate and rough-prompt
ineasuree tor relief should he taken.
Col.sumptiom Is scrofulous aigrette ot tist•
twigs t-therefore tree the great audi-
o...tondo, or blood-purifier and etrength-
reetorer,-Dr. Pierce's "tholden Medi-
cal diecovery." Superior it/ e.141 liver
Oil 80 a nutritive, and uneurpuseed its is
petite-al. For lungs, spitting 1.1
lilies', and itinsinel affeetiorie, it Ii is no
•••11551. Sold by ill uggiete tht. world over.
For Iir. rierec'e treatise im colisomp-
es'etil 10 4.4.1/18 III A-111111a to
I hepetioury .Meitical A -miciat ion,
Melts .Stsicti, DoLtolio. N. Y,
- -
Thon...ts W. -Youlig_ alias ilistee, wsie
arraigned ill the tiodiee court at Detroit
for forging tbe name of W. It. Youdig
Ill is $1.200 cheek at hie Wiry tie (*smut)
Bank on last NoVeltiller. lie WU. 4.41410-
witted lo jiii toi await his
ion Fehruar) Ti-1.11.1 -g is tile /1.1/1 1'1
extrudited trona Toronto.
--ow- • 411.1...-
Attention N. K. 1..
For ei,rainio ti tikes,
,e11 00000 • %cling, tees,
burrito rte., lii Man, and avant. ling-
wholgall, ep,c. ludic, scratches,
its, in bootee. Raugitut Root Liniment
is a sure soar. The "king of !did -
meet." is the ithiversal ver het. Never
bola to cure may ailment that can he
notched by au externs, me.lical a pplii.a•
14411. :PO cents per teeth.. For sale lo
all druggist.
- • 410--- - 
s" Mingo I ruutIttsil eigoet 'opt/otos
at Mingo Juitetien, I/ eigned the iron
fool steel so•isler id the A malgam steil A I-
seelation to-day. Ileretolorr the work.
lisve been rue by the Knight.. ot
*WI .%nialgsmalsel Assecisl  1.1101v.
.% bou .4t 1.11 meti are t•niplov .
--
guuosl 
°ANA'S Olifethaere sortrohiwnfusicl; 
thus
t
alone on account of Dyetwpeia. Acker's
Dyspepent Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Inargestiotp- intl. -Conti patio° ; sold on a
positive guarautte at 23 awl SO cents, by
H.- ittrtier, idophetaseendie,
ea--- -
.I lie 4.1411411, 1.11111Itli-ni -i's sit Wit liite,
itotio are Iii Sherman. Tex., itiepe,•ting
the lira 'ahem, and .Seeretet y 451 State
A net!, sit Ilse nat11.! 01814.. in there 14.r the
menu perpose. 1 hey u iii medel a new
pri. it, at '1%.petta after Die at sher-
iff III.
John Reed mei Ss I 6111104, 44
(tilt Harbor, 0 , • M Ne-a-Sh ie this'
only medicine II et 0.% el' .11.1 'them ally
good.
The virtue of I r-f11-11111 IA shown in
;los 114'41111st it is **wally *HI Iseloua in
all forma of diera.e.
W. .%_ loseig, the Stterbetiville. 0 ,
J.,:
%rl';S. i • i ie. e el uutk
the fiiin tioonlir$ - n CI
out a stori. 811 .t:• •••
lost. great ninny f en th it h • had
bettor 10..k e • I
dateline with sioseeett.
A contempornry ha, dieeovered a I
law, point." It lias eme.equently be-n
suggested that the eelitleeinsi who talks
of “funersI 011411•41.11....'111114:t lin r.• &erred
obituary TltThg to is rest v-ilTfiTh"Frice7.
&One people eau hot find wor,i., in
which to exprs,•s their icel uig.u, lites is
why wer hear •,, muel, ui s-. neersation of
the "first beginnino" ef this, that or the
other, and in (ui'sti,, s uI heping and trust-
ing •tel mild assi•t mg." Too
many speakers hope and trust tle•ir bear•
ers will tiel and es-i.'. Hut th• press can
not point thu t finger of %cern at the plat...
Corns, It n-as on:y the other day that •






sa- rotas* ISsikaaty oad
ENSTRITATION or
ONI'HLY SICKNESS.
If taker, daring the CHANGE OP L1FR, g..7vt
sufferingi and dower will be avieded. per Send for
eu,k " BOOMS TO WOMEN," =DOI IT•11.
















111...re of thrin than plo other hinter ir.
Ma tame of keetuelty





Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.










MOE let C.114:3 131. 4:11.1 1:11.1L
1T` 4rJ esEii.
d the itionieV. buy your %agues
W,.1,6v.. is fe ll st.„.e 5v. Any one 
Who wants • pure Whirks for prorate or ineotteinal tile ea, get 
it from 1.1.51. ii
onrrant .•Vrry • ag...) to glee perfect sall..tac• 1 MI ATTetteli o W boleeate 
Dealers. ettor•usestro, y., •t pricer. rang.,.i.
Lien or refun 
at borne Where the warrantee IS awed 
trioil II 40 kill ou lee Order.. Writ thh. Itral receis e 
nffnUirt carei 411 attenuen
We lion 11.1.4. IS oar 451111.1.1111* to/1.1114a of our ,
einem end Warbler 4.o...rte.-no We. 4.. W
liar-hoer. of liarrishimi le Its there ,a11,5 lin- I
.14,144111111.11. re.:411fIng shu Linda et In. .1111.4.17 nod
•orr fiseionee ere •siet, that W 0' 11.1.1114 5 4...
Wagon*, 41,44 WC wish 1.0 1.2111 Illtly..1:1 :.40•111 41,11/11
wort, hi :Oro hat re.' 
















Chas. McKee & Co.,
Farmer's Hardware,
Seed3, Produce and Provisions.
Vic‘t floilr I 141.44.•ell.., 111.1 nolo •Irect, Ilepkiet
•y tile, 1h),
fir Goo& itriliVefetl Free lo all parte tit the l:ity.
Caldwell & Randle,
:sie A LEHR IN-
Sims, Tillwarol Glassurg Chills, Gods
(74...utiers7.,
1100fing Guttering and outside worl:,
Bro,
P
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4 of 114E. BLOOD.
Sirot 00_ e_Tnt • 6 FOR SD;
A S- t )1•Ast‘‘ S •
CURES ALL fOf(tiS REURALGIAshEAVIOU5-
1HA'.ACME. SOGTS tut litX•
501.0 EYERYWHI.n.
IV* SY 061 Mth.th
r. sit 51.1'; DV %LI. I, i 4.40-•Te
M AN-A-LI
Thts remedy Is untverally aeknowt
edged to les the best mei most wedgy°
quieter of the Liver tied Bowels know
to IIIIIII. Dyitpcp• Is, Conatipatioe. MI
htusn eat, Torpitlit s.Ileadache•DIraine
I'lloss, Mil Taste, Erma-tallow', Puree
Lit...rte. Ciente. Uniternit .. 
Tangue. Offensive Perspirntion and Sal
druggist, soya 'obi rust iiiii erg think there tow 
c.....idelion hit dleipp• ar um If b
A Faris tiocialiet the ether day went neigh. when Man-a-lia Is mese It partib
le
into the office of the mayor of the Elev. Is nothifir like Pe ru wt. 
the blood, ...erects n11 dernrigoll fUnellott
01116 alToltdo.aellIelit atoll asked to see the 
geetnatior 'seek, hale body, rosy cheeka
register of births. lie had just been 
Read hie t..-ii lals of the many 
%PA keen perception, and endows th
patleet a Ith new life and vigor. It I. plea
made the happy father of a daughter. elm Leer treed IA eta pi-a, end Would emit to tr ke„ end those a
 ho have tried
To the nailed question as to the name of II,/ 1194% 11.4. 3511 thing r 6 ., 
are suprcnirlx happy.
inn111i14I f..1,1. I :IL .4 
-1 41 .1 .11 was at
. -• 411.•
taunt at *lieu, Set. rat r f -end in
that v :senile. A II -ti- • I it nj4.: 4 ha
karats and e";.: o rowel ..n
the Alfse-1 ....I.' .4 or. i Dyaltrt.
Ville.. MeIN.4veti 1' N. it., last year
by %V dlie ch. 1 • t `4 ol ve-year-
obi vOti of Fats .-t • 110 ea
w
in a spring what he e.r I a 'pretty
trick.' picked it ,, of III I Si pier and took
It home. Alt •r trvieg va it to Met out
what it • its, It Was cod to m • and I found
it was a .1:enema. 1 s.1 11 Is perfegt, but
not I•Ure ; ii hunt grayish•
y_etlow tint. ',II it sn'IttritIt I vieited th•
Owe., wleee ,t sun. re 11111111.er of
suppose.' e114,11.1•1.1 nn i
TWOIred tio ,.. lett no treed
of garnet, per..1 do • or al, v ef th• 111.4.4.14
dation: of the tote., ol e ere found near




Stow it Ness V.4rk ‘1.1 u ceit,•. ml Attend
It,. the • Funeral.
A Vo-ko- er•des o ein.?
Post: (hi • tin:, u II !.. I ‘1.1/4 re, ntry,
I sad ti ...II. :eel .1 "pp • I the news'
popes: lily 11 .1 f.0 old l'eteo has
gene at free"
uary net •.• • fir. fottiox ;: "Ir. oh at
Motou, N, Ti.. lb. lu irist,'.is Ile/ r..k. v.
'sixth y eitr of ago. •t,r • late
of the s• Iv ..f N.-us Verk. eineral :
w 11 take pine en tit • itt iii., at telt
c'eleck a. me ii the este. t....en Ceiirch
on Eleventh tree-I. No-e.
As (Ile /1141110 ,,f t he . I ee •oe•1 WWI all no
usual on.., and its les use.. r I the church
he attend .,1 ert• its and as
Isuuss al.e that Inv fii sdending
the *MOM r 1a :l in IL tt part if Niter
Jersey, I stet. ,.tat inp: the Pet or '
i'mfree ate I n. hey ig departed ;
this lit'' was M. ne luaitot 1100.; and 1,1
COUI.1 11../ utteml 1„.loder-
mined to 111.411 5 a yi-.14 t•• kis 48:11oW anti
family as • en as could. Ac-
cord:ugly, On ill/I VII I %ant to his place of
Issitines* isi this oily, sat "cling to find
...hotel, but to in v ast. ell ;lament it was open
and tUy friend rod ier sues leiellv engaged
in it. •'1Vii v," •• .1 I, Unite's, I
thong lit yoli were slead." oweit,t, said
Ii,', ••1 lit Yoe ISSN,
buss evoor. I 01•11 happt.lend to me
that I at i,11.1,-.1 v el f •ral services;
for, 110IICIIL: n.I v i • elitelit„ I thought
I %MINI ..t.41. • Ire.' t.. the church, and when
I wnIkeil ti•• the meld'o aisle, the ('ere-
Mill-es 14.411;.! II .IIVI V vv ,,r, tlie appearance
weeniest te fretlitee -ey I 1v. 1 leek a
treat in a 14 II .14. 111.•I e was • young
Indy of it., ii.••vie• .1 Ilta.., 44.110 iltiegi to get
•" *s' as tar ii 4 4 144 ri  to., and I
said: 'Nite v..1 •ii•t v itsu knew ite•?"Yett,t
bald -he, .t 1 tl old veil were in that
n•i 1 I ,t - y Must lc a ghost.P
However. I.• ettrine of my ,
eitathiy, 'et 1 • I at lue with wonders
hag eyrs,"
A• ito blend reser v ii. genera ly known
In ties eitv ho•
(Ville a d•si• ef 1 t it, iitinintances at.
headset Ii'' , I .1ti  • 5, Hod three of theiu
TriThsi 1-:fi 13' remeer- 14. 111 • 1  Is, -land.
litan.r1,12 1.I • vt_ heard -the-
clot gv 1,1111,1 f the en,.• her of
the a .•' I, 1.1..1 1.11115 of them
!!... • 1,0 • mistake,
as our. f. ••• hi. Ill t v o•ars ago;
howev•e, st-,• '.'14 111.” AY is n‘nal• On
Wit 11 , m,f• ••...eregation were in-
formed II at II, -y cieil.1 view the corpse,
11 1 1n1. 1111; gn:11 II/ another:
t*L% hi,, 'he. is net te.• e of our Ti•-
pat teil I i t1,1 ." to a it as replied:
yeti knew. .1 &see p great
change in the 1,...Si ef a Tereet."
The next day apt., aro4I in the religions
paper of it, • it...melon:item to which Mr.
Umfie, ea. attnelie I a long and well.
deserved e.o...g.- of him stet his useful
career, 111.14... is •Iill &mono the
liviog, nut will ieu linivoy to 'see any sum
who wants ̂ dish in Isis .•11ilito."
The :nisi eke seeeirr..•1 hem the tact that
• rn•n of the. 4•11.• lifltnn died, and his
friend*, to Imre him in the city,
asked the tics -h • et th., trii.toses of said
thlitiAerto-httem -etre eerie-Mg Ferrol-Med in
It. 'Ito. wts erent...1. bin it lied to the
'scot..! . a man attending hula
the ChlId Lhoo-feelai-4-a-ih-e was to be-6HW'
"Zgallte." The clerk said that by the
law of the French capital that name was
Illegal. A lively conversation ensued,
during which the Socialist declared he
had taken a triple oath to the effect the%
14 be had three slaughters their names
'bombe-be- lobereeokirobte i end Fraternise
respectively. I. beets hail been town and





A farmers' isotititte for the $ it rentli
di.triet alih be he sI at
Albion. III • under the auspices of the




lii.11,m't emote tintya.i ilnsotie;
•
demo needleaa torture a- lit. the knife
%shell Ktbitiplan Pile Ointment will at.
owe hoe
-we • low _
Renews Her lentil.
Ploeiw (*he sley, Peterson, Clay
co., Iowa, tells tint following remarka-
ble story, the truth of which le vouched
for by the residents .,of the howls: "I
yesprouldolsamobesustroublied.with
kidney complaint anti lameness for
ma)ty -years, maid Put dress myeelf
without help. Now I am tree from all
pain and sorefiees, anti ain able to do all
:ONLY 01110, Oct.12, IresS.
.n, IL.
yaot stallole M'm 4an-n(.'•:1-1in t hri dlielatialuenoile-1•iliel hiP 
no, more good Par lOyepepeta Italia sill the
'I'riiilylsItiebear,"ht"lvi letr itil.kli.4 -tilytetchaaphiPal"aissiarui'llie
bowels work as regular as rieek.worh.'
• 
o•Inin: •:,•;1:,;;;I)v;vpuallilirkTi."-iiiti:INewfsaAlaj.Ma°. am:tb'n;"..alli il'hbv‘al,a'arMnl isqp..711u1,11
Tana es hreirby ow I have/wee - .*
field by aft strstestiste end $1.0C
Ter bottle. ti for tesek Heed . Hart-
ineast.. W.A. "rhe Ills of Oleo" sent free,
Mt re D. HASTM AN & C41.,Columbus O.
••••••••••• 
M r. W . II. Morgan, inerehill1,"Like every ease of Mind, bleeding, Hod „
c to I.:fertile Bitters for having renewed 
l" r" 'sit.tVest4.:insis and It-ertiatyl are a°41
It. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
foni instant relief am! 'wroth cure 
me own lioneework. I owe my thanks
ity, Fla , V180 tshea with severve internal and external piles. Hamelin mY Y"t11. and 
reninvPs) comPleiclY all  They have not only the largestcand finest assortment that can be 
found
Ninth,. Sold by ail thugs/tato 
0 tel f r 
s_ale
and entitling inn; consumption its N robvil ip, Ti,„„. liii „nu and 11 1 p" and Cu at!lorry II Garner 's City 
l'har- any other piano house in the United States.








WitnontChange and  with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
F,41111 84. Louis, Evansville and Iletoler..•
to th•
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
Itepairing Neatly amt .aptly Pone. We sre the only peewit ;a town who
 n• ate 3,1 1.1..1,
li•I•anite.1 Iron Work.
19 =. 9t3n. treat. I-1 p '.c I=entstx.elicss
r.
Garnerls-:City-:- Pharmacy.
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-lthie fit' the large-I and  -t elegaet • Hideo. it: Die eiry,
New and Cotplete in All Its Departments
II. it. ii•roer. of toe nrin fl.1nla liarner. wu,ii i./f man) yo•ar. '81 the 
14.144111.14 drUa rav:
Windom Kentucky. haying pun nanral or. olse's ts nee smr prnirrlen., of
 the new rm... I/ • •
oro. all his reverters., and •Iillity to increase, if possible. ili- hngli of the I /11.11, 
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
agest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
er Bra, ilaineslros.,___Steinwly. & Us, L & G._ Tischer, E.stey 
Piano3Co., D. 11. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
vol.1, attended with a dietreasing rough Root Medicine Co., klemifseturers, d'aml" a" Fah's" Tr, * 11°11119' 
but sell at lower prices far the same quality of instruments than
•
.
popular cough remedies and stpaillii Dwight Stevens. who recen
tly
Vey woree• Was reduces) in ticski istAl Mr. S Lang, President of the Fren..ii
difficulty In breathing'and was unable to-m.104W eociety of Kansas lIly, Mo.,
AO steep  _Finally tr reeelettl_the nomination of French
Diseovery for Consumption and found vice...omit' at that piece.
Ininteatte relief, an.1 after *wing about
a hOr desert bottles fohnd himself well fr.&. Irby Acker's.
awl tote haul no mut* of the disease. _A ni„d Eluxir
No other remedy eel show no grand a h swerrarrent-is becessett-it (Its bato
record of cures, as Or King's New Ole-
osoveryafor Comoimption tO
do Just what la claimed for It. Harry
B. limiter's City Pharmacy.
hi
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Dismisses, purifies the
whole eyetem.and thornnsilily builds up the
eonstitution. Remember, WO guarantee it.
II. B. fo.‘IIN Ell, llopkir.syllle, Ky.
attemptetl suicide In Louisville by
stabbing himself, made another attempt
WdngsIayijg ji.Ipmlg fro a
it high trretiP RP Tall1Well, 1
$500 REWARD• is offewvil by tic proprietor,
I Seireeletai
(wee :earth obit h
.4, 5151111.1 • 11144•4 It ',ea
ti tru to tho
LEWIS HOUSE D. H. Baldw'n 
& Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
AND FURNITURE, fine aasortment of musirjrjErir 4003Fit,434-Aujom ss, Also ft
lees red Itie right 0•111 Isere brote%!, opkinsvi e, - . yt
sail reliable Medicineaare t be beet
depend upon. Acker a Blood F.1-
111r1111.11been prer,cribed for years for allItn.
peritiesoftbeBlood. In every form of Scrof.
ulous, By phIlltIc or Mercurial diseases, it le
Invaluable, For Rheumatism, has no equal.
11. It. (I•xxxa, II iptinsville, Hy
r • •
Near Thipot.




number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
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